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lilT CAME UPON THE MIDNIGHT CLEAR." 
It came upon the midnight clear, 

That glorious song of old, . 
From angE'ls bending near the earth, 
. T9 touch their harps uf gold: . 
" Peace on the earth. good-will to men, 

From beavt'n's all gracious king." 
The world in solemn stillness lay 

To hear the angels sing. 

Still th rough the f loven skies they COllle, 
With peaceful wings unfurled; 

And still their heavenly music floats 
O'er aU the weRry world; 

Above its sad and lowly plRins 
They bend on hovering wing, 

And ever o'er its Babel sounds 
The blessed angelR sing. 

With all the woes of sin and ~trife 
The world has suffered long: 

Beneath tbe RngE'l-strains have rolled 
Two tbouRand years of wrong; 

And man, at war with man, hears not 
The love-song whicb they bring; 

Oh, hush thE' noiole. ye lI)en of ~trife, 
And hear the angels sing I 

And ye, beneath life crushing load 
. Wbose fnrms are bpnding low, 

Who toil along the climbing way, 
With painful stepR·and slow-

Look now; for Jl;lad and golden hours 
Come SWIftly on the wing: 

Oh. rest beside the wea.ry road, 
And hear the angels sing. 

For, 10 I the days are ha~tening on 
By prophet bards foretold, 

Wbpn with the ever-circling years 
Comes round tbe age of gold; 

When peace shall over all the earth 
Its ancient splendors fling. 

And the whole world give back the song 
Which now the angels sing. 

-Edmund Hamilton Sears, in 1850. 
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have been able to approach him as they could 
not otherwise do. This em bodying of the 
Divine in the human is like the reaching down 
of the parent's hand to the hand of the 
child, by which grasp the child is led, strength
ened, and taugh t. Before the birth of Christ 
God had touched men in many ways. Moses 
and Zoroaster, Buddha and Confucius had 
represented something of him; but men were 
groping in partial blindness and sometimes 
moaning in overwhelming despair because 
they could not find God. Hence it was that 
the love which appeared in Christ met the 
world's greatest need and introduced the su
preme fellowship betwppn God and men. 

~ 
No ONE fact is more inlportant in 

Christmas and the history of Christianity than 
Childhood. that Christ came into the world as 

a human child. Thus God touch
ed human life at its beginning, at its lowest 
and weakest point, at the time of its greatest 
need. Christmas must alwa.ys be ChiJdren's 
Day. Human interest centers with anxiety and 
corresponding delight around the birth-bed 

"and the death-bed. A thousand new possi
bilities come with the first wailing of the new
born, as couQtless possibilities follow the last 
breath, when old age yields up its trust. 
Therefore must Christmas not only· remain 
the children's day, a day of special rejoicing 
for childhood, and all others, but adult life 
must rejoice in it, because it awakens memo

HOWEVER imperfectly we y&t un- ries of childhood and intensifies interest in the 
The Core of ders'tand the deeper meaning of 

~ possible results which all childhood enfolds. 
Christmas. Christmas-time, it has been an im-

For example, there are few things more pleas-
portant fact in the history of ant·. and helpful than for three generations of 

Christianity for many centuries. It is well a family, or of a given congregation, to 
known that the Pa.gan elements which enter mingle for a single day, forgetting all the 
into it-these have been altogether too prom- differences in a.ge while they commemor.atethe 
inent-existed long before the time of Christ, common joy that God in Christ not only came 
so that on one-side Christmas reaches back . . inJo the world, but continues in the world as 
to the shadows of the pre-historic period. It the never.:failing.source of blessing and help. 
is only within the last few years, compara- Probably the largest benefit which comes 
ti'vely, that the deeper meaning and the high- with the Christmas-time is that it emphasizes 
er conceptions of Christmas have begun to the oneness of human Hfe and oblit
develop, either in thert.houghts or practices of erates in a great degree the lines which sepa
rgen. The central thought which ought to rate youth from age, and the generations of 
perv"ade Christmas-time is . that in and men from each other. Around the cradle of 
through Christ the Divine Presence among 
men was personalized and unfolded as it has the Babe of Bethlehem the world is not only 

one, bu t in a larg:e sense existence is one, and 
not been in any other way, neither can be. It 
is said "The Word was made flesh and dwelt God's presence in human life is the one abid-

ing fact, and :qeaven and earth are made 
8 Imopgmen". Thus wasexpressed the blessed more nearly one'than at other times. 
truth that God's love, compassion, justice ..... 
and power were brought int~ human life,....89d THE largest factor in ordinary ex-
unfoldedop the ordin~ry plane orhuman ex· :::1t;n! perience is a tendency to depres-
istence.This made it possible for men)' to Christma8.. sion thr.ough weariness and dis
know more of God thanthey had ever kno~n, couragement. Life is full of strug-

. to . get irito closer relations with him,. 'gles in which immediate failu.reseems the 
those familiar relations through. which they . most prominent result. Life is full of SQrrows 

) 
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in which the deepening shadows give little 
promise of coming sunlight. Life is full of 
mistakes, out of which it often seems scarcely 
possible to escape. As individuals and as a 
world, men need to feel frequently the power
ful uplift of larger joys, sweeter expectations 
and clearer faith~ All these Christmas brings 
and cultivates. To feel that God oncecameinto 
the world in Christ is to be assured that he is 
always present. To know that his love en
folded them and that heaven grew glad over 
the coming of Christ, is to insure larger faith 
that the same love still enfolds the world, and 
that the coming which the angels voiced in 
song is a. continuous coming in present bless
ing and never-failing guidance. God has 
wisel,Y ordained that a single experience of 
uplifting joy remains a lifelong blessing and 
power. There are in each life-though far 
separated from each ot.her, perhaps-experi
ences from which the life never escapes. 
Therefore it is that even one Christmas-time, 
through which and during which our lives 
rise to the higher conceptions of God's pres
ence with us, becomes a paramount experienc 
through which our faith in him grows clearer 
and stronger with each succeeding year. As 
in a building, some ponderous stone is lifted 
to its place at t~e top of a wall, never to come 
down, so soul experiences lift our earthli
ness to higher places, leaving us there with 
brighter vision and in, closer touch with God 
and heaven. The writer recalls a personal 
experience in mountain-cHm bing wherein, for 
a few minutes, he sat with a group of friends 
far up on the side of ~Ion-tan-vert, resting 
while the cloudl,ess blue of the sky above and 
the spotless brightness of the snow-covered 
peak of Mt. Blanc seemed so near that one 
might touch them both with his outstretched 
hands. The soul exaltation which came with 
that experience will remain to the last, an 
enduring spiritual uplift. The three friends 
. who sat with us that day have gone on up
ward, out of the material world into the ever
lasting brightness; but the memory of that 
Swiss mountain-side is the mf=mory of a step
ping~stone toward heaven. Blessed shall we 
be who read these lines, if this Christmas-time, 
and those wliich may yet come, shall be spir
itual stepping-stones because of their uplift 
toward things Highest, Holiest and Divinest. .... 

TH~ use of evergreens for decora
Th.e Chrlst- tion at Christmas-time, and the 
mas Tree. evergreen tree upon which Christ

mas presents may be hung, 'have , . 

become important features of Christmas-time. 
The tree comes directly from th~ old German 
Yule-tide celebration. It can be traced back: 
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to the earlier years of the fifteent.h cent.ury. 
It was undoubtedly a part of the still oldflr 
tree worship in which the evergreen, the oak, 

. the mistletoe and evergreen vines had a part. 
The Christmas tre~ does 'not appear in Eng
land until about 1840, whpn it was introduced 

-by Prince Albe~ of Saxp· Coburg:~~ince that 
\ time it ha~ spread rapidly in England .. Its 

, introducUon, with any prominence, in' the 
United States, is within the memory of many 
of our reade,"s~It was introduced in court 
circles in Paris about 1830. The use of holl~ 
as an evergreen ornament at Christmas-time 
goes back to the Roman I1ex tree. It is also 
a~sociated with the Persian proverb that 
"The sun never. shadows the hol1y tree." In. 
earlier times the Ilex was caned the" Thorn 
tree," or "Christ tree," from a legend that 
1 he Crown of Thorns was madefrom the thorns 
of the holly tree. The Persian conception 
was that the bright. green leaves and the 
bright red berries meant universal prosperity 
and good fellowship. The mistletoe, which is 
usuOally found growing upon the oak, was one 
of the most sacred elements in the ancient 
'Druid worship. It was secured for use by a 
priest clad in white, who climbed the tr~e and 
cut the miEltletoe with a consecrated golden 
pruning hook. The mistletoe thus cut was 
dropped by him and received by other Druids 
on a pure white cloth' held beneath the tree. 
The Druids believed mistletoe to grow only 
on apple trees and the oak, hence not a few 
Christmas ceremonies a.re st,ill associated wit h 
the apple in England. Interesting as these 
facts may be . for the information of our 
readers, the one truth we would teach i~ that 
the revelation Christ has made to us is as the 
brightness of sunligh_t compared with the 
darkness of midnight through which the Pa
gans groped, seeking that higher knowledge 
of him who, being the life and light of men, 
glorifies the Christmas-time as-it comes 
to us. 

Christlllas 

Trees. 

THREE million and a balf Christ
mas trees are required to meet 
the demands in the United States 
this year. More than half of 

these pass through the city of New York. 
Formerly the supply came from the Catskills 
and the Adirondacks mainly ; now the greater 
part of the supply comes from .the state of 
Maine. Farmers and lumbermeIl: who cut 
the trees, in many cases, take their families 
to the forests, and make the tree-cutting 
period one of Christmas jollity in advance! 

~ 

THAT the nflfld of our time is con
Value of Con- victions and consequent con-

vlctloDs. sci~nee iA evident on every side. 
Something of comparative nar

rowness of view wit,h clear and intelligent 
convictions is much better than lat.tit.ude, 
which bflgiDs in doubt and ends-nowhere. It 
is said that an EngliAh guide who was showing 
a vi~itqr around Oxford. England, lately, 
speaking of a noted theologian of that place 
said: . U No. sir, I don't BH,y 'e's a' eritic, but 
I do sa,y 'e hain't quite horthodox." 

It iR undoubtedly true that between thp, 
. Paradi8"~ of an over-confident ort.hodoxy and 
the Inferno of total unorthodoxy there nlust 
be a la.rge space 'of middleg-round. The rig-~t 
and wj~domof occupying a place on that mid
dle A'round in many things' m uat be conceded. 
But this concet:sion does not justify one in 
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pa,rading his doubts. Especiaily ~B this -true changes are made." 'Neitherofithese extl'e~e 
of the pulpit. Doubts . should be retained in views can meet the demands of the' present 
,the middle ground of investigation and con- situation. He who seesno reason for making 
sideration. Convictions are to be uttered. changes ought to give the whole question 

q, t. I ~ 

The man of flabby faith and convictionles's' thought and study, until ,larger knowledge 
soul oug-llt to keep out of the' ,pulpit. ·The and consideration of the opinions of others 
world does not n'eed a gospel of· (joubts"but ~halllead to the broadest view of the situa-, . -
of positive . good news and assurance. tion, even though_ it induces no change in his· 
There is enough' of fundamental truth which opinions.' The same thing is true on the 
.is questionless' to guide' aIr thoughts and othe'rhand, of those who may feel that sweep
worq,stouching duty and desti~y. This men ing changes, must be made. There is, doubt
~hould pre·ach. Less' than this belongs to less, a middle ground along which the matter 
w.ise silence. of readjustment can proceed, which\will secure· 

Stepping-

Stont's. 

'I 

DR. SAMUEL S. WALLIAN, writing 
in the Dietetic and Hygienic Ga
zette cO'ncerning advanced steps 
in the 'medical profession', suggests 

in the closing paragraph of his article a gen
eral truth whirh is of' the utrnost importance 
when we consider any question of human 
progress. What now is and that which is 
about to be are always so closely related to 
what has been that the 'past, the present and 
the future are parts of a common whole. The 
truth suggested by the Doctor in the follow
ing paragraph is seen in the history of re
ligious thought and of civilization in general 
a8 plainly as it appears in the medical worJd. 
These are the Doctor's words: "All the ages 
and generations plant stepping-stones of their 
dead selves, on which each following age and 
generation can rise to higher accomplish
ments. Each succeeding age has the ad vant
age of all its predecessors, because all the 
stepping-stones of preceding ages remain as 
helps and vantage ground. We do not lose 
what we have gained, but make it contribu.= 
tary t,o preRent means and future progress. 
What our fathers accomplished and acquired 
we have inherited; what we effect and accu
mulate we shaH hand down to our sons and 
grandsons, and they, wit h all th~ aggrega
tions and compoundings to their posterity, 
and so on to the end of time, if time can have 
an end." 

results better than can be secured from either 
extreme; results that. will strengthen, unify, 
and upbuild our work. 

.- THIRTY years ago, men like Pres i-
Delllanded Be- d tAll b I' d th t h . en en e leve ate tIme 
cause of Out- . 
ward Pressure. had then fnlly come for a read-

justment similar to that which is 
now being considered. That the amended 
Constitution as then presented was not adopt
ed, although it came so near to being, was 
not only a matter of disappointment but of 
very great discouragement to him, and to 
others. If the time was ripe thirty years ago 
it is doubly so at present, in view of the cir
cumstances surrounding us, and the difficul
ties which attend our denominational work. 
Congregatioualists and Baptists, in common 
with ourselves, are confronted by tbe

o 
fact 

that more or less readjustment and strength
ening of denominational machinery are nec
essary. 'Buch bodies feel the demand sooner 
t.han other forms of church polity do which 
depend less upon the independent thought 
and action of individuals a~d of the people, 
as separate from the official representatives 
of the church. The popular, loose and de
structive views which prevail in the public 
mind concerning' Sabbath-keeping, or the 
keeping a.ny particular da;y in any particular 
or .. deeply religious manner, force upon us 
the necessity of seeking the strongest forms 
of denominational organization and activity 

~ in order to stand unmoved, and much more, 
. WE present, on another page, the to make progress in our work of Sabbath 

:In:ltes of the minutes of the Advisory Couucil Reform. So far as public opinion is concerned, 
c::n::;~ for the first day. Those of subse- we are like a beleaguered army, outnumbered 

qUbnt days will appear in subse- a thousandfold, with no appeal but.the truth
quent issues of the RECORDER. We have de- fulness of our cause, and little hope of success 
cided upon this method of placing before our if our forces are not massed and managed in 
readers an outline view of what the Council the ver.Y best way. It is therefore a question 
did and said. When this view has been laid to be carefuIly considered, and if it be found 
before them, something' more ma,y be said by that our present organization meets the pres
Rev. George B. Shaw and the editor of the ent demands as wel1, or better than any other 
RECORDER, who were appointed a committee form would meet them, "we are in duty bound " 
to present an "address" to the people, which to "let well enough alone." If, on careful 
should give a sunHIla.ry of the work done by consideration, our' methods, and therefore 
the Council. That general view we think will our work, can be advan~ed toward a perfect 
be securpd by the publication of the minutes standard on any:point, evenin a sligb.'t degree, 
as they have been compiled by the Secretary .. we are bound to recognize that fact, and to 
~r e must again urge our readers to give these . seek corresponding adjustment. Therefqfe 
minutes carfulattention and to take up the does the RECOHDER plead that the minuteR 
whole question which is involved in the ap- already referred to be read and reread'; that 
pointment and action of the Council for con- the propositions and suggestions, pro and 
tiilued consideration. In view of what has con, be weighed and reweighed; and that the 
been said and donealongtbese lines for thirty investigation go forward with the single pur
years past, and in view of the definite del'lires pose of reaching the clearest views and wisest 
on the pa,rt of many that some readjustment conclusions posHible, whatever may be the 
of our methods be soug'ht,there is moretthan personal opinions or choices . which each may 
ordinary cause for giving' all the issues-in- bring to the consideration of these questions 
volved pati~nt and continued study. It will 'at the beg:inning. Less than t~is we cannot 
be neither wise nor justfbr any man to sa,y: afford to do, and the pastors of our churches 
"I see no nee in a,ny c~aDge;" or for another must lead in the investigations and 'consider
to say: " No-thing can be done until radical stion which is demanded. 
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DR. S. WEIR MITCHELL in the cur· 
Unoamed rent Century tells of 1,163 records 
Heroes. of persons who risked their li ves 

to sftveothers, secured by clippiD~ 
agencies in ten, months, at ,his request.'. Of 
these 717 sought to rescue from drowning or 
fire or other perils those in n9 way related to 

. them, most of whoin were strangers. Many 
of the rescuers were youn~ children.,' One in 
every eleven lost his pwnlife in trying to save 
another. Dr. Mitchell sees in these records 
si~ns of an ever enlarging conscience as to the 

I 

duty which man owes to man, which shows 
itself in large ways,alsoin f.osteringeducation, 
in guarding the rif!;bts and providing for the 

. needs of others. He contrasts t his altruism 
of Western civilization with the callousness 
to human suffering in Oriental nations, and 
notes that fewer instances of heroism of this 
sort are reported in England than in this 
country, because greater care is taken tbere 
togua.rd against accidents than here, which 
is evidence of a higher type of civilization. 
Whatever apparent diffi-lrences may be seen. 
when nations and 10rs.tities are compared, it 
is a matter of gratitude that thp. plement of 
"moral coura.ge," Apoken of by Dr. Mitchell, 
however latent in thp ordinary rU8hing life of 
the American people, comes to the front in
stantly when need demands. 

~ 

WE have already Apoken of the 
Joseph death of London's great preacher, 
Parker. Dr. Joseph Parker. Doctor Gun-

saulus. writing of him in a late 
number of tbe In terior, describes some feat-' 
ures of his work which it will be \\"ell for all 
to read., Preachers and students for thE. min
istry should give it a second and third read
Ing, that it may be fixed in memory: ,. Hf-' 
bad so meditated upon the Scriptures aud 
lived with kings, prophets, psalmi~ts and cap
tains of the Bible t hat he became part of 
them, and they a part of him. Wh~n he 
preap.hed upon David, it was no small man 
attempting, with circuitous externalism, to 
measurp the poet~king'8 g-irth, or even with a 
mental kodak, standing upon the outside of 
his character and its experiences, to represent 
the man' himself. On the contrary, Parker 
was David at that time. Not only the man 
who looked out of his body in response to the 
wooings of righteousness, but also he wbo 
peered forth in answer to thecharm of iniquity, 
could be seen and heard as the characterjza
ti<?n went on. One instant, it was the boy 
looking aspiringly into the heights of man
hood as he talked with SalTIuel; the next, it 
was the man looking down from the physical 
safety and moral insecurity of his palace into 
tbe defenseless home of Uriah. Once when I 
h~al'd him, and the theme was Isaiah's visit 
to the springs, the preacher had room for the 

, movement of such a man witbin the hospit
able)arg-eness of his 'own nature, and when he 
spoke in whispers or trumpet tones, one 
thought'not so much of the .cost with which 
capacious genius pays the expense of being 
able to 'entertain so ~reat a soul, as of how 
unobstructedly and loftily the prophet-states
man of Israel moved in City Temple pulpit. 
Yeu withal, this elasticity of mind went with 
rocklike integrity. His antiquity was full of 
modernity. " 

~ 

THE 8cientific American of Decem. 
Oor Ballroad 'ber 13 is a' special "Transporfa
System. tion" Dumber. It ,contains a large 

variety of important, facts, none 
of which are more impressive in the 'matter of 
magnitude than' those connected with our 
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railroad system. ; There arenowin the United 
States nearly 200000 mi1es of railroad 
track. This is 50.000 miles more than that 
of five other great railroad systems of the 
world combined. Germl!tny, France, Great 
Britain, Russia (-and, British India. ~aken. ~o
gether have not as extensive 8. railroad sys-. 
tern a.s the United St,at~s'i Another startling 
.fact is that in ] 845 tbere were less than 5000 
miles of track in, th~ UllitedStates.The fi~
ures by which the interests and extent of, our 
railroad system are represented run into the 
millions so fa·r that they cannot be compre
hended in any d~finite way. For example, 
the rails weigh over ~5.000 000 tons, which, 
if put into a pyramid, would be fiftepn pel' 
cent 1arger than the GreatPyrarnid of Egypt. 
The ties used in our ra.ilroads, if built up in a 
pyramid in the great Egyptian dessert, would 
.be t "Tenty-tour times' greater than the Great 
P.vramid of the Pharaohs. ThAre are 39.729 
locomotives in use and 35,800 paRsfmgAr. 
baggage and mail cars. There are 1~409.472 
freight cars. Perha.ps, after all, the most re
markable figures are those which'show the 
total val ue of the railroad system of the 
United Sta,teA. which expressed in figures is 
13.308 029.032 dollarA. If this sum were 
represented in!, ten-dollar gold pieces, and 
these pieces were set on ed~eside by side, they 
wouidreach more than half the way from 
New York to San Francisco, or for a distance 
of 1,700 miles. Or were this coin melted and 
run into a single casting, it would form a, 
column fifteen feet in diameter and 259 feet 
in height. 

ifiltilt 

The Oetober summary of domestic 
The Autumu trade movementH, as reported by 
Trade. the Treasury Bureau of Statistics, 

makes comparison of the leading 
distributive operations in the trade of the 
country for the first ten. months of the 
current year compared with the cor
responding period of the preceding year. At 
interior centers of trade liVE stock receipts 
,are reported to the end of ()(~tober show
'ing the receipt of 26 395,982 head of 
cattle, calves, hogs, sheep, and horses and 
muleR. For the corresponding ten monthA of 
1901 the ag-gregate receipts were 27.724 601 
head, and for 1900 the total wa.s 25,768,566 
head. On the Great Lakes the freight ton
nage cont,inues to exceed that of last season. 
The total of all classes of freight receipts in 
domestic trade on the Lakes in 1901 to Octo
ber 31, was 37,798,717 tons; for the like 
peri~d of this year receipts were 46,143,389 
tons. 

The Southern cotton movement shows a 
total available supply to November 1 of 
3433;581 bales. This is an advance upon the 
receipts, for an pqtlal period of 1901, which 
ag'gregated 3.236.155 bales, and of 1900. 
with a total of 3,156 086 bales. 

On the Pacific coast, redwood shipments 
from upper CaHfornia. t,o the end of October 
amounted, to 214.896,27~ feet, compared 
with 183,925',173 feet in ten months of 1901. 
The weekly average shipments of oranges and 
lemons from southern California for the first 
52 weeks of the current season, beginning 
November 1, were 336 cars, compared with 
470 c~rs for the preceding sep.son. The total 
number of cars handled this year was17,484, 
compared with 24.,416 cars last season to 
November 1. The inward ~nd outward ton~ 
nageat the port of Tacoma for -the ten 

-, - .1 

months amounted to,952,148 tons of freil!ht ' 
this year, compared with 1,007,.271 tons last 
year. 

Conference 

Constitution 

of 1868 • 

~' 

WE called attention last week to 
the-fact that a movement simiJar 
to that now in the bands of the 
Advisory Council, which met at 

Alfred on December 8, began in' 1867. It will be 
of interest to our readers, many of whom can
not recall that movement in detail, to know 
what form of constitution was then pro
posed. As we said last week, that'cbnstitu
tiou came within four votes' of adoption in 
1870, and many of the features contained in 
it have since been incorporated b.V the va
rious Societies and by the General Conference. 
While the present movement' has no organic 
connection with that, the text given be10w 
will be of assistance in bringing the ques
tions now under consideration to mind and 
in furnishin~ suggestions which will be of 
value a.t tbe present time. The following is 
frolll pages 5 and 6 of the Minutes of the 
Conference of 1868, which was held at Al
bion, Wisconsin: 

CONSTITU1'!ON. 

Article 1. The Seventh-day BaptiRt church~8, in their 
united, organic capacitv, shall be known by the title of 
the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference, and as 
such sh~}t hold annual sessions, at; such times and places 
as tlhall be agreed upon from year to year. 

Art. 2. The General Conference, thus organized, shall 
possess prerogative~ and powers as follows, viz: 1. 
The prerogative of an Advitmry Council in all matters 
appertaining to doctrine or diRcipline, fuith and practice, 
as between the churchps and their respective members; 
but it I::Ihall have power to exclude churches from mem
bert:>hip with the Conference, for the want of harmony, 

.either of faith or practice, with the denomination. 2. 
The power of a misl3ionary organization, having for its 
ol.jt-ct the evangelization of the world by the dissemina
tion' vf the gOl::lpel. both at home and abroad. 3. The 
power to labor for the promotion of the scriptural 
obst'rvance of the Sabbath, and the promotion of Sab
bath-school interests, and the general growth of vital 
piety, through the instrumentality of publications, col
porteurs, lectu·rers, evangelists, and missionaries. 4. 
Tbe power to promote learning, by the support of a 
Theological Seminary and the various ed~cational in
stitutions in the denomination, and the founding of new 
institutions as they may be demanded. 5. Such other 
powers as the best interests of religion,as embodied and, " 
expressed in the denomination, may demand. 

Art. 3. The churches composing this body shall be 
entitled to representation therein as follows: One dele
gate for each church 'as a church, and one additional 
delegate for every ten members of the church. 'Churches 
not being able to represent themselves by their own 
members, mHy appoint delegates from other churches in 
sit;tpr relations to represent them. The Associations 
shall be considered auxiliaries to the General Conference, 
and their officers as delegates ex-officio. 

Art. 4. The officers of the Conference shall consist of a 
President, Vice-Presidents, Recording Secretaries, Cor
reflponding Secretary, and Treasurer. This Conference 
shall have power to organize the following Boards. viz: 
Missionary, Tract and Publication, Education, Bab-

/ 

bath 8chool, and Historic. The present Historic Board 
and the Sabbath Sch,ool Board may be continued, and 
the Boards of the Mist-lionary, Education, and Tract 
and Publication, Societies may constitute the corre
sponding Boards '!ofthis body, provided the constitu
tions of the above-named Societies shall be so am.ended . 
as to predicate membership upon church-membership, 
and by making their annual reports to this body. The 
variou's Associational Mi8H~onary Boards ,shall be con-

,sidered auxiliary to th'e Conference Board. The above' 
officers and boards, in so far as elt'cted by this Confer
ence, shall be elected I;lonually, for the ensuing year-the 
President by ballot. the other officers as the Conference 
may direct-to enter upon their respective duties at the 
'close of the Conference at which they were elected. 

Art. 5.-Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of the President to 
preBide at all sessionB pf the Conference, or, in his 
abB~nce, one of the Vice PresidentB-to act as Chairman 
of the Executive Board. and to preAent in w~iting to the 
Conference, at the opening of the Annual Session at 
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REPORDER. 
? 

which he presides, such suggesti~n8 8S he m~y· deem I necessity of keeping in touch with the near
proper, or the Executive Board direct .. ,Soo. 2. The est cable station which is at LaGuayra~ 
ChairQ1en of the va.rio.uB Boards, an4'the .Mo~er .. tors Later. _ Venezuela has asked Mr. Bowen 
of the several ASSOCIatIOns, shan be ex-offielD VIce Pres- . ' 
idents, with such oth~rs as the Conference may see fit to to assume full I.charge of the ~fforts t :to 
elect. They. in connE'Ction with the President, shall sacure an amICable settlement. - The 

\ constitute an Executive Board, whose duty.it shall be severe storm of the last· few days' has 
to hold sucb ses~ion8 and consultations during the year emphasized the Qoal famine in New. York, 
as may .be necessa~y; to br~ng forward ~nd .arrange Boston and at other,important points. It 
!!Iuch husmess as the mterests of the denommatIOn may ..'. .' 
demand, not ',otherwise provided for by the Conference, s.eems ~ow that th? raIlr?ads and operators 
subject to such regulations as it may see fit to estab- are dOIng all that IS pOSSIble to overcome the 

·lish. Sec. 3. The Secret,Rries-the Secretaries of the sev- difficulties. Abundant provisions are being 
eral Boards being ex-off1"1cio associate Sec~etaries-shall madeat points where the trouble is greate~t 
keep th~ records of t.he Conf~rence and th~ Boards, and to prevent suffering and d.istress on the 'part 
transmit the same to theIr succeAsors m office, and_ . .. . . , 
supervise the pfinting and distribution of all such rec- of .the poor,-T~e new treaty Wlt~ .Uuba 
ords, r(>port~ and documents as the Conference may WhICh has been ratIfied by the anthorltIes of 
order 'The Corrf.>sponding t4ecretar.v shall conduct the that RepUblic reached Washington on Decem
correspondence of the Conference. The Treasurer shall bAr 16th. It wa,s laid before Congress on the 
take~harge of t~~ funds of the .Conference, keep an 17th. There are many reasons why prompt 
account of the receIpts and expendItures, pay aJl ordtrs, t' . h ld b t k the t· t h' h 
and, transmit t.o his success~r in office· all funds and ac Ion s ou e a en on IS rea y, W Ie , 

records. Sec. 4. The severttl Boards shall hav,e power if adopted, will be R. step toward more favor
to transact all business given into their r~spf'ctive able and just relations bet.ween ,the two Re
charges by the Conference, subject to such control and pu blics.--On the 17th of Decem ber Congress
direction as the Conference shall see fit to assume. and man Fowler chairman of the House Com-
shall make annual reports of their doings to this body. 'tt B' k' de" t d d 

' . ml ee on an lng an Jurrency,· In ro uce .-\rt. 6 The President, Vice-PresIdents, Treasurer, ..... 
and Treasurers of the several Boards shall constitute a new currency bIll WhICh alms to seCUrIng 
the Trustees of the General Conference, and shall organ- more elasticity in the issuing of currency by 
ize themselves under the law of some state into a body the banks, and so avoid temporary disturb
politic and corporate, under the name and title of the ances in the money market.--The House of 
Trustees oft~e Seventh-day B~ptist General Conference, Representatives at Washington has appro
and. thus. bel.ng legally orgamzed, shall have p.ower to 'at d $500 000 for the UE1e of the Attorne _ 
receIve any gIft or bequest. and hold the same 10 trust prJ e . ' , . y 
for the benefit of the objects indicated by the donors in General In the enforcement of the· antI-trust 
said bequest, or as may be directed by the Conference; laws.--J ohn B. Rockefeller presents another 

Art. 7. This constitution may be altered or amended '$l!OOO,OOO to the University of (Jhicago as a 
by a two-thirds vote at any Annual Meeting of the Con- Uhristmas gift .-It is now· reported that 
ference. satisfactory terms have been arranged be-

J. ALLEN,) tween the Columbian government and the 
D. E. MAXSON I' Com. United States for a strip of territory pertain-
N. V. HULL, 

J B ing to the Panama Canal, and that work • AILEY, 

Items of 

News. 

JULIA DENT GRANT, widow of 
Gen. U. S. Grant, was born in St. 
Louis in 1826, and died in Wash
ington. D. (J., Dec. 14, 1902.--

The Pacific cable between Honolulu and 
San Francisco was landed at the latter plac~ 
on the 14th of December. It was named in 
honor of J. W. Mackay. This is the begin
ning of a union, by cable, between the United 
States and Asia, a most important and far
reaching enterprise.--The franchise for a 
tunnel was granted to the Pennsylvania rail
road by the city of New York on the 15th of 
December. The route for the tunn~1 is under 
the Hudson River to 31st Street, New York, 
across the city and under the East Ri vel' to a 
point in Thomson Avenue and Purves Street, 
Brooklyn. The scheme is a stupendous .one 
which has been well perfected in theory. Con
struction is to be commenced within the next 

I 

three months, a;'nd the tunnel to be in opera-
tion,within the next five years.-Trouble be-

. tween Great Britain, Germany and ,Venezuela, 
over certain claims against Venezuela, has ter
minated in hostilities, but without, open declar
ation of war. The British and German war 
vesselsbom barded Porto Cabello on Decem-

, ber 13th. The whole affair is something like 
t 

a tempest in a tea-pot, but it is of sufficient 

upon the Canal will be commenced at no dis-
tant da'y .--. Both Houses of Congress ad
journed for the holidays on thc 20th of 
December, to reassemble January 5, 1903. 
--The latest phases of the Venezuela ques
tion is the formal annoucement of -the block
ade of t hc chief ports, and the wish of the 
Powers that President Roosevelt become the 
arbitrater in the ease, instead of sending it 
to the Hague court. 

~ 

REV. SAMUEL D. VA VIS, of Jane Lew , West 
Virginia, is in comparatively broken health. 
His work for almost, if not quite, half a cent
ury has been arduous and extensive. He has 
earned the title of father of the Seventh.day 
interests in that state. He has evinced those 
elements of earnestness, devotion, zeal, and 
service for others which make men· leaders, 
and be~oved by those whom they lead. The 
RECORDER sends him words of greeting and 
cheer in the name of the Master. We note 
from the Westerly Sun that his son, Rev. S. 
H.Davis, pastor of the Pawcatuck church, is 
visiting his father in the West Virginia home. 

News is at hand of the serious illness of 
Mrs. O. U. Whitford, wife of Missionary Sec
retary Whitford, of Westerly, R. I. We note 
also by the Dt-'Ruyter Gleaner that theChrist
mas entertainment of the, Sabbath-school 
at that place has been given up, because of 
t.he serious illness of the pastor's wife, Mrs. L. 
R. Swinney. The RECORDER extends Chris
tian sympathy to both these afflicted fa'mi-: 
lies, and prays that Di vine blessing may rest 
upon them abundantly. 

.-< . - •. (. --
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Prayer-Meeting. Column. 
------

Topic.-C-hristOl1rBurden Bearer. 

Let the reader select any lesson be chooses, 
calling attention to Matthew 11: 28"":30 as 
special memory texts. , ... , 

No fact is mure prominent in n,umanexperi
ence than tha,t this. is a world' of burdens. 
Phys~ca' life at its best is likely to be bur
dened by weakness and disease. These b~ing· 
wearines,s in many forms, and in forms most 
irritating and depressing. Experiences which 
pertain to mental andspirituallifearealmost 
eq ually marked by burdens. All our knowl
edge is imperfect, and these imperfections 
turn to burdens when one seeks larp:er knowl-. . 
edge and more nearly complete conceptionR. 
Seen from one point, our experiences are like
ly to make us feel that the tim'es are out of 
joint and that circumstances are frpquently 
against us. We are so nearly helpless, too, 
in many caseFl, particularly those ,wherein 
the interest.s of others are concerned. Sick
ness and disease lay hold of our dearest friends . 
and we wuit in hel pless silence, or in ceaseless 
anxitey, because neither love nor skill can 
turn them aside. Fr0m purely earthly stand
points the experiences of life are little less 
than burden succeeding· burden, trouble fol
lowing fa,st upon the foot-steps of trou ble, 
and a.nxietywriting its furrows upon ever.V 
cheek, with a touch that ha.lf palsies, ifit does 
not wholly destroy hope, ffiort, and our best 
longings. To such a world, and to such as 
we, Christ comes,with the message contained 
in our memory text for this evening.- He 
says, "I am strong enough to carryall your 
burdens; bring them to me, and cease your 
moaning." \Vhen faith has taught us its best 
lesson, we can see yet more in his invitation. 
To.larger faith this invitation means, hecan 
carry both you and your burdens if need be; 
come unto him and rest. What we need is 
to believe in this message, though we cannot 
understand how the burdens can be lifted or 
removed. If they arenotremoved, faith must 
learn that something better is being wrought 
out by their.remaining. No burden is great 
when we are strong. If therefore Christ shall 
strengthen us by the divine indwelling, the 
burden grows light because we grow strong. 
This is the more common, ifnot the universal, 
way in which Christ carries our burdens, 
that is, by enabling us to become so much 
stronger that the burden ceases to be a burden 
and becomes a. blessing. Strive to learn that· 
the removal of your burdens, 'or the strength
ening of your life until thp.y are no longer 
burdens, can be done. even t.houghyou cannot ~ 
understand how it is to be done. Accept 
Christ's invitation to bring your burdens to ' 
him and leave them at his feet, being assured 
that he who gives the invitation knows full 
well how to make his invitation complete, 
and to fulfill bOis promise, that they who thus 
come shall find rest. 

A S FLOWERS carry ·dew drops; trembling on 
the edges of the petals and re'ady to 
fall at the first, waft of wind or brush of 
bird, so tlie hea,rt should carry, its beu.ded 
words of thanksg-iving; and at the first 
breat.h of heavenly fav9r, letdown theshower ' 
perfumed with the heaet's gratitude.-H. W. 
Beecher. 

importance to demand arbitration, and the 
United States. through Secretary Hay,. have 
asked that the issues be placed before the 
Court of Arbitration at Hague.. Minister 
Bowen,. at Caracas, has assumed many re
sponsibilities in· behalf of British, German and 
Italian -citizens and interests during the troub
les. TheadminiMtration has sent him as
sistance, incl udiDfl: a· torpfAdo-boat.destroyer, 

IF you ,hit the mark, you must aim co, little 
Pawnbrokers oUJ!ht tobe good temperance .above it; every arrow that flies feels ~he at-

men-they take the pledge so often. . traction of the eartb.-H.W:Longfellow • . in consequence of his increased duties and the 
. ' 
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, \ STILL ON THE WING. 
f ' 

, My congregation is widely scattered. As 
we can meet in no hall or church, except fits ~ a 

. single. company comes direct from N~w York· 
City for one special meeti.ng, I have to do 
most of the·work in pastoral visits. We did 
have one recent service of great interest to 
the town of Plainview, Minn., where our com
pany came for distribution. Having previ
ously been there to arrange for the company, 
I met the eight boys and six girls who came 
from ~ew York with Mr. TiceandMissBogar
dus. I never saw a sweeter lot of children 
gathered together waiting anxiously for some 
man and woman to come and be their foster' 
parents. We m~t in the G. A. R. hall on the 
afternoon of December 4.' Three beautiful 
sisters, four, eight and eleven years of age, 
found nice homes near each other. Two 
brothers and a sister were taken into separate 
homes,near by. As the little girl was taken 
away, the oldest brother burst into tears and 
said to me,-" I want to see my sister." He 
thought she had gone from him fo~ever, but ~ 
I assured him he would have a home not far 
from her, and so it was. Two brothers came 
whose mother died Nov. 26 of this year~ on 
the birthday of one of her children. Giving 
up her boys before she died, she said appeal
ingly, "GiYe my boys a home where they will 
grow up church people." God fulfilled that 
dying prayer. The· day pasAed and three 
were lett. Little Jennie reached out her hand 
and placing it in mine, said, "Will I find a 
home to-day?" The next morning after 
breakfast at the hotel she again put her hand 
in mine, asking, " Do you think anyone will 
take me to-day 1" "Yes, my girl, you'll have 
a good home," and two good homes were 
that day offered her. And so they all were 
taken into homes recommended to us by the 
merchants, bankers, physicia,ns, post master 
and pastors of the village. Within the year 
I shall (D. V.) visit them all. I am visiting, 

. this winter, thirty counties in Iowa, having 
already finished the Minnesota counties. This 
week, orphans have been seen in seven dif
ferent towns. 

Sabbath-day found me tied up in Eagle 
Grove, la. The" Christians" are holding 
revival meetings: "Simon says, Thumbs up," 
was the Gospel theme for Friday (Sabbath) 
evening. A very sublime (1) topic for sinners 
needing con version I But personal power and 
influence was more properly the subject. 
Simon, who dictates the attitude of thurnbs, 
representing the influence. The several thous
and people of this little citycontributed thirty
five persons to make up the congreg;ation fop 
the Rev. Mr. P~rker'srevivaleffort. I suspect 
the theater in the ~ext block had a few more, 
at thirty-fi ve cents adrqission, and I presume 
more church-members were there. This old 
world will yet hear about Christ, and true re
vival~ will yet stir the church. 

H. D. CLARKE. 
EAGLE GROVE, Iowa. 

RELIGION AND, MORALITY. 
Among' our colored brethren in the Sou th 

who have not fully outgrown the blighting 
effeots of· heathenism and slavery, there has 
been a marked tendency to disassopiate relig
ion and morality and to hold that one may 
be truly religious though he breaks all the, 
commandments ~ of God. There is reason to· 
h~pe that this tendency' is passing away and 
that more and more they are beginning to 

, realize'that "to do justly and to love mercy" 

are inseparably' associated with walking his words, is to be a Christian. If: so, then 
humbly before God. But there is a form of Confuciani"sm is a pretty ~ood religion, and 
misbelief that is ~far more extended in its so are the teachings of the old heathen phi
influence, far more pernicious in. its effects losophers, for they also taught morality.' 
and far more blameworthy in· those who But into what deptha of moral degradation 
teach it than the ab$urdity referred to es- have not their followers sunk? Look at "the .. , ' . 

pecially as it is found' in high places and picture given in the first ,chapter of Romans, 
among men of fine intellectual culture. . and look at China as we see it to-day. Faith 

In the Independent of Dec. 4,' -1902, the in Christ as a Divine Saviour is the source of 
leading ~ditorial is on "The Recession of all true morality. It is a fruitful tree. De
Miracle.'" ft-fter stating that belief in Old stroy it, and its fruit wjll per.ish. 'Fake out 
Testament 'mir'acles had ·well nigh passed of. Christianity all~ that is supernatural and 
away, the writer says: "History finds no you have taken its life .. For a brief period its 
place for Noah's ark. Jonah's whale and the forms may remain, but its power and bless
fiery· furnace of Shadrack, Mesachand Abed- edness are gone forever. 
egno recede into religious romance." Of H. H. HINMAN. 

New Testament miracles he says: "Their OBERLIN, Ohio, Dec. 16, 1902. 

unlikelihood under the rule of, law is the pri
mary presumption against them." Of the 
supernatural birth of Christ he says: "We 
find in the Gospels the evidence of the growth 
of the legend in the'first century." That this 
recession o'f faith in miracles is already con
siderable, eVE:ln in the churches that repeat 
the Apostles' Cree~, there can be no doubt. 
"We still hold to miracles, but are looking 
for our line of retreat." 

Now, what is left if faith in miracle 
~oes? If the miracle of our Lord should be 
discredited as history, the teachings of 'his 
gospel must remain. Whether Christ was 
born of a virgin or not, whether his flp,sh and 
blood and bones rosp. from the sepulchre or 
not, whether foqr hundred believers saw him 
ascend into hE:laven or not, we yet know that 
the Christian relig'ion rests on the Sermon on 
the Mount, on the Eleventh Commandment, 
on the regeneration of the soul taught to 
Nicodemus, on Paul's psalm of charity. So, 
if the miracles should one day have to go, 
we should still believe that we had retained 
all that was vital in Christianity, all that 
the miracle was used to support. 

Now, the mildest thing we can say a,bout 
this is, that it is Rheer nonsense. Christian
ity rests its claims on certain historical facts, 
qn the Divine sonship of Christ, on his nlirac
ulous birth, on his death for our sins, and 
his resurrection and return to heaven. If 
these are not facts, then the whole system 
falls to the ground. Moreover, if Jesus of 
Nazareth was not what he professed to be, if 
he wrought no miracles, ~nd if qe did not 
rise from the dead, then he was an impostor 
whom we ought to execrate, rather than 
obey. What the writer in the Independent 
means by the regenertion of the soul it is 
hard to understand. Surel'y be cannot mean 
that it comes through faith in a Divine 
Saviour, "who died for sins and rose again 
for our justification," since he would make it 
entirely independent of anything supernat
ural. Paul tells us that such" faith is vain." 
He tells us: "I delivered unto you, first of 
all how, that Christ died for our sins, accord
ing to the Scriptures, and that he was buried 
and rose again the third day according to 

II JUST AS IT USED TO BE." 
I wish I were a boy again, 

That age were but a dream, 
That thmgs would change from what they are 

To what they used to seem; 
That 1 were but a little boy, 

And from my mother's knee 
Could find that dear old Fairyland, 

Just as it used to be. 

If wishes only were a horse, 
How fast away I'd ride 

Across the plains-of yesterday. 
Bold comrades by my side ; 

Once more I'd rescue capr,ive maids, 
Ah I doughty deeds you'd see, 

If I were but a hero bold, 
Just as I used to be. 

With BeanRtalk Jack I'd sally forth 
To giants kill galore; 

In seven-leagued boots I'd stride away 
To that enchanted shore 

Where ogres d well, in castles huge, 
And mermaid~ swarm the sl:'a; 

0, how I'd love to find tlJem all 
Just as they used to be I 

M,v little boy says I'm all wrong
That nothillg's changed at all, 

That he can show me ogres fierce, 
And giants more than taU; 

Then, cial'-piug his dear hand in mine, 
He leadtol me forth to see-

Years drop as leaves, I'm young again, 
J ost as I used to be. 

-Frederick Mitchell Monroe, in T?wn and Country. 

SI N, OR PEACE. 
Peace is union and accord. Strife is discord 

and variance. This is so among men with re
ference to each other. This is so with man in 
his relations to God. Pea('e comes with 
holiness. Sin is in itself warfare with God~ 
Do we desire peace, or strife? Are we seekers 
after holiness, or do we accept a measure of 
sin with its consequences? Ever.y conscious 
act of sin is a deliberate declaration of war 
against God, and an invitation to God to be 
our enemy. Longing after union with God 
is so far peace with its attendant blessings. 
Our lives, our inner beings, tend in one direc
tion or the other. If we seek peace, we shun 
sin. If we consent to sin, we eschew peace. 
On our guarding the door' of our hearts de
pends t he measure of our soul possessions. 
As good Archbishop Leighton says, ,. So much 
sin as gets in, so much peace will go out." 
And when peace fills the heart there is no 
room for sin. 

ODDS AND ENDS. 
the Scriptures. And if Christ iR not riRen If we could 'see ourselves as others see us ' 
then is.cfur preaching vain, and your faith is 

, mirrors would be a drug on the market. 
vain. Yea, we are also found false witnesses, 
because we have testified of ~ God that he Did it ever occur to you that the average 
raised up Christ from the dead whom he' man's intelligence is below the average? 

. d t p" 1 C r 15 3 4 4 15 There was only one Peter the Great~which raIse no u.. 0 .. :,; : . 

As false and pernicious as is this denial of goes to snow that history doesn't necessarily 
the supernatural, it is not the worst feature re-Pete itself. 
of the article. It assumes that'morality is Good qualities that' descend from father to 
religion, and that to obey the ethical teach- son seem ~ to grow weaker, while the bad ones 
ings of Christ, ~ even though we disbelieve always grow stronger. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary. Westerly, R. I. 

THEY are having a glorious revival in the 
Milton Junction church and congregation. 
Evangelist Kelly writes: The meetings still 
continue with' ,good interest. Fifteen have 
already been baptized 'and some others are 
ready for baptism, and backsliders are reo 
turning to "their, Father's house. They are 
very anxious for me at Albion, but I cann~t 
lea,ve here while the interest" is so good. 
Have bpg'un on the fifth week, but we had 
one of the best congregations, we have had 
last night, notwithstanding the fact that the 
temperature was below zero, and this morn-
ing twelve below. Pray for us and the work. 

C TIlE SABBATH ,R~n'OR;DER. 
'~' 

one of the' most tenderandprofuDdrelatiolls 
which Jesus bears to his redeemed followers. 

,To us in our iand' and times this ,Oriental 
figure loses much of the viv~dness that it has 
to one _who visits Palestine and sees a Judean 
'shepherd among his flock. He is the master 
of a household of sheep-as much attached to 
his flflecy friends, as daily inJercourse, and 
nigh tly wat.chings, and personal exposures for 
them could make him. - He searches out fresh 
pasturage for them; if a sheep- is caught in a 
thicket, he hastens to rescue it; if a lamb falls 
into a swollen torrent, he is at hand to lift it 
out; if a wild t1east thorws his eye-balls at 
niJ:!;ht near the sleeping flock, the shepherd 
seizes chlb or crook and gives him battIe. 
Not only the savage beast, but the Bedawy 
robber must someiimes be encouJ,ltered. Dr. 

tVoL~-tVIii. No.5t. 
'" 

The second thin~ our' Shepherd assures us 
is: "Mine own know me." This 'knowledge 
isgainpd by a sacredin~tinct. His own know 
him by the witness of the Spirit tha~ witness
eth with their spirits. How do I know my 
mother? By somebody else's description of 
her '; by her picture; by an analysis of her 
mental qualities? No, T know her by the in~ 

EVANGELIsrrJ. G. BURDICK writes that he Thomson, in his ,. Land and Book," says that 

stincts of love. I halTe tested her sweet fjidel:
itie~. I believe in her both, for what she is to 
me and'what she has done for me. ,The sin
cere Christian has a heart-knowledge which js 
gained by being sought out of the Shepherd, 
sa ved by the Shepherd, and by trusting the 
Shepherd and following. Of this expqrimenta.I -
knowledge no scoffer can outwit him and no 
enemy can- rob him. He has heard Christ's 
voice when he "ca,lleth his own sheep by name 
and leadeth them out." No one can counter
feit that voice. Sometimes in Palestine or 
Syria a stranger will try to mimic the shep
herd's call; but the flock pay no hp-ed to it. 
As soon as the genuine voice is heard every, 
head is up and the flock is in motion. 

cl05ed the meetin'gs wi t h the Adams Centre 
church Sunday night, D~c. 7th, with the 
largest congregation we have had and the 
best testimonial meeting; sixty. spoke. The 
closing meeting-ought to have been the first. 
Pastor Powell Aays that the work has done 
the church much good, and I can see a de
cided ad vance. There will 'be a few to be 
baptized, and tw~ will join the church by let
ter. I go from here either to Preston or West 
Edmeston, N. Y. ' 

one- faithful fellow, between Tabor and Tibe
ria~, instead of fleeing, actually fought three 
Bedawin, until he was hacked to pieces with 
their khanjars and died among the,sheep he 
was defending. 

"I am the Good Shepherd. I Jay down my 
life for the sheep." This is the supreme act 
of his devotion to his flock. ' To analyze the 
theology of the atonement is for most be-
1ievers as bootless as an attempt to analJze 
the maternal feeling before a mother who has 
just given the parting kiss to a dying daugh-

AT the Advisory Council, held at Alfred, N. ter. The Cbristian's heart understands the 
Y. Dec. 8-10, all the members of the Council atonement better than the Christian's head. 
were present excepting Mr,s. L. A. Platts'l It is a difficult doctrine for the brain, but a 
who was the representative of the Woman's! sweetaudsimple one to the affections. Jona
Board. She and her husband could not well than Ed wards himself could not apprehend 
leave home at the same time. It was remark- the atonement one whit more clearly or feel 
able that there was so full an attendance as it more intensel'y than the·' Dair'yman's 
the members of the Council were from the far Daughter," wlien she sang to herself: 
West, Southwest, East and Southeast. C. C. 
VanHorn, of Gentry, Ark., representing the 
S )uth- Western Association, came the longest 
distance. In view of so mallY being' busy and 
in some cases had to leave important busi-

The third thing that J ~sus assures us is 
that " He goeth before his sheep, and they fol
low him." Ah I what pathways of trial he 
sometimes appoints to us! Never has he 
promised us an eas'y road, or a smooth road, 
or such a road as our selfishness may select. 
He never consents that the flock shall decide 
as to the lot in which they shall be pastured, 
or over what steep hill,S he shall conduct 
them, or through what valleys of the death
shade they shall walk, listening to his voice 
through the dark. More than once faith 
stumbles and falls; but he lifts up and re
stores. Sometimes the, burden breaks us 
down; hut he says, tenderly, "Cast that bur
den on me." Sometimes we cry out in anguish 
for some lost treasure of heart and home; 
but his firm reply is, "Your treasures I will 
take care of. Follow me." Whom he loves he 
chastens, and in proportion to the love is the 
disci pline. The trial that tests graces. and 

. "-

ness matters to be present, it was evident 
that all were deeply interested in the queA
tions which callAd for the Council. a,nd their 
importance to the future work and prosperi
ty of the denomination. There was great 
unity of action and harmony of thought and 
feeling in the sessions of the Council. Every 
line and phase of our denominational work 
were thoroughl'y discussed, the conditions 
and needs and whatever changes in methods 
or of effort seemed to be needed. 1'here were 
in the Council men conservative and radical 
in their views, and those w,ho took mi~dle 
ground. The action of the Council on the 
various qu"estions in the form of recommen
dations to General Conferance will soon ap
pear in the RECOHDER. It is quite evident 
from the full attendance of the members of 
the Council" and the unity of thought and 
action, that there will come great good to, 
our common cause, and to thedenomination. 
. l~ 

allife and work from the coming together of 
this Council appointed by the late General 
Conferance . 

CHRIST SHEPHERDING HIS FLOCK. 
THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D. 

One of ,the most beautiful' improvements in 
, the Westminster Revision of the Testament 

'ob 

,is that one which makes tbeseventeenth verse 
of the seventh, chapter of the Rp.velation to 
read thus: "The Lamb which iM in the midst 
of the throne shall be' their Shepherd, and 
shall guide them unto fountains of water of 
life." This carries on into the heavenly world 

.. How glorious was the grace, 
Wben Chriro;t sustained the IiItroke I' 

His 1 fe and bll)od the Sh .. pherd pays 
A ransom for the flock." 

True fait.h rimply believes what Jesus said, 
and rests implicitl'y on what Jesus did for us 
and will do for us to the end. This is the 
core of my' practical theology, and so it is 
with millions of others. All \\'e were but sheep 
going astray, and God hath la.id on him, fhe 
Divine Shepherd, the iniquit,ies of us all. This 
tells the whole story as to the ground of my 
hope for salvation; this, too, ebtablishes such 
a relation between me and my Shepherd that 
1 am under supreme obligation to follow him 
whithersoever he leadeth. If we ever expect 
to be guided by him to fountains of waters of 
life in heaven, we must learn here to submit 
to his guidance com pletely.", 

Three things our beloved Shepherd, assures 
us. The first one is, H I know mine own sheep." 
He does not, recognize them b.v any church 
mar~; for some persons may hide an unbe
lieving, unrenewed heart beneath a false pro
fession. Others, who never have enrolled 
thpmselves in any visible churp.h-membership, 
may belong to the blood-bought flock. J eaus 
recognized the penitent sinner tbrough her 
tears as distinctly as he saw through Judas 
behind his treacherous kiss. It is a preeious' 
thought to a true believer, however obscure 

I 

purifies character must be something" more 
than a pin-scratch. It must cut deep, it must 
try us; and sharply, too, or it does not de
serve the name. It is hard to be poor, while 
others prosper; it is hard to lie still and 
suffer, while godless mirth goes laughing by 
the door; it is ha,rd to lose our only weelamb, 
while our neigh bor's fireside iS'surrounded by , 
a group of rosy-cheeked children; it is hard 
to drink the very cup -that we prayed might 
pass from us; but the loving Shepherd comes' 
very near at such times, and puts his arm 
about us; and says: " I know my own, and 
my own must trust me" If mine, then an heir 
fo all I have. Where I am, there thou shalt 
be; let not thy heart be troubled. What is 
povprty, or failure, or sickness, or bereave
ment to thee? Follow me. If thy feet are 
sore, the green pastures will be all the softer 
by and b~. If thy cross is heavy, I have 
borne a heavier one. Let me share this with 
thee. Sball the di~ciple be above his Master? 
Shall the sheep fare better than the Shep-
herd?" ' 

:in lot or however overlooked, or misunder- And so, through every step in life, the She'p-
'stood by ,others. "M.y Master, knows me. herd offers to guide us"; if we will but, hear his, 
He has me on his heart. He is a brother to voice and' follow him'. ' He never promises us 
my griefs. He knows what pasture I require; Rmooth paths; but he does promise safe ones. 

,yes" and he understands when I need the When" we obey his voice, we may often be 
chast,ising stroke. He detects my sins ,; ,there- caned to severe toils and self-denials, to en
fore. Jet me be watchful against temptation. counter oppoRition and to perform services 
He sees all my 'tears or my heartaches; there- 'of love to the unloyableand the' tanklass; 
fore, let me be cheerful under such trials." but we wiJi ~ever be called to,sacrificeaprin-

, \ 
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ciple or. commit a sin. Our ~hepherd will 
. neve ... lead us ·to a precipic~ of error or into' a 

quagmire of doubt ... He will nevel" lead us into 
sensual temptations or up dizzy hei~hts of 
vain glory .. · If we follow him, we may find the 
steepest cliff a "path of pleasantn~ss," and 
the lowest vale of humiliation a hig:hway to 
peace. Brethren of the flock, we may have 
some high climbing yet before we reach heaven. 

WODlan's Work. 
MR8. HENRY M. MAXSON. Editor~ Plainfield. N. J. 

ALMS. 
HARRIET ,PRESCOTT SPOFFORD. 

The good old Earl of DevoDFlbire, 
With Kute. his wife. to him full dear, 
Had on their head-Rtone carven clear, 

,. That we flpent we had, 
That we kt'pt we lo~t, 
That we gave we have." 

'tl " 

. Let lis keep close .to the Shepherd, and take 
short. views. If we look down, we may get 
dizzy; if we look too far on.' we may get dis
c,ouraged. "'-ith steady grasp on the Great 
Shepherd, let our hearts continually pray: 

Hundreds of years since, yet to-day 
No lovelier It'gend tells the way 
The heavenly price for peace to pay. 

, For that we give we have. through powers 
RI-'doubled for whatlQl'e is OUTS 

To spend, as dew returns in showers. 

" Keep thou my feet. I do not ask to see 
'rhe distant scene. One step's enough for me." 

-The Independent.' 

THE CONSECRATION OF THE BODY. 

And rich toward God is better worth 
In that new life, in that new birth, 
Than all the treasures of the earth I 

"Tha.t we spent we had, 
That we kept we lost, 
That we gave we have." 

The Christian presents his body to God as SOME· time ago we r.eceived a letter that 
a living sacrifice. That, the apostle 'said, is contained these words, '~I have been a lone 
a spiritual worship. It is not, then, an Sabbath-keeper so long that 1 feel quite like 
occasional act, but a constant service. Phys- a strangeramong my own people, although 
ical cleanliness is a religious duty. The diet ·1 take the RECORDER regularly." 
that promotes wholesomeness is a tribute to It is to this class that we want particularly 
the Father to whom we offer our bodies. to sJ!)eak. Because you are a lone Sabbath
Abstinence from stimulants, luxuries, indul- keeper you have a work peculiarly your own. 
gences that would profane them is imperative~ Because you have not the duties that would 
if we would not shame ourselves by an un- naturally fall upon you if you were closely 
holy offering. identified with church work you can be of 

Jesus Christ our Lord had a bounding great help (0 those who are more busy in this 
health. He exhausted himself with toil for way. 
others, he groaned with pain because of the We once knew of a society of young people 
willful blindness of men to th6 message he In which the chief ~equisite for membership 
brought them, his frame shook with sobs be- was thdt each one must be able to do some
cause of the woe's that were coming to' his thing. What can you do? Can you writean 
country, his heart broke at last under the arti~lefor the Woman's Page or a poem· per
burdens of the world's sin, but we have no haps?' You are not gifted in that way? Are 
record that he ever was sick. Disease in you a housekepper and do you rememQer the 
others fled at his presence. He came, he requeflt Inade'a few weeks ago ror menus for 
said, that men might have life abundantl'y. 8abbath-da,y dinners that could be preparpd 
That meant vigor of body, as well as of mind the previous day? We . have received some 
and flpirit. He rfljoiced in giving health. To responses to that request, but as yflt are not 
imitate him is to take all wise means to make over-burdened by them. Cannot yon lone 
our bodies wholesome and agreeable, fit to Sabbath-keepers help in this way? 
present to God as a gift. If you have not the pen of a ready writer, 

The Christian prepares and keeps his body nor the gift of being able to tell some one else 
as a temple of the ,Holy Spirit. "!(now ye how you prepare your Sabbath-day dinner, 
not that your body is a temple of the Holy there is still au.other way in which you can 
Spirit which is in you? " We delight to fur- be represented in the work of this pa.ge. In 
nish the room where we entertain our loved your reading, we will venture to say,. you 
and revered guest so that it win give him often come across something that ap
pleasure. To discover that we had placed peals to you and that you ,would be glad to 
there anything offensive to an honorable per- pass on to some one else. Why not do s,o 
son would bean unforgetableshame. It and maJie the Woman's Pag:e the medium? 
must be admitted that we are tempted -even Let this part of the RECORDER become an ex
thus to di8honor the greatest and holiest One change of thought not only our own, but of 
who makes himself our guest. But self-con- some loftier mind thl;tn ours, and so each 
trol to shut away evil and un worthy week let some of our women be represented. 
thougpts f"om tenantry in a body where the We want the lone Sabbath-keepers to feel this 
Holy Spirit dwells is the first necessity to their special privilege. We nep,d to be drawn 
manhood. One who laid bare his own weak- closer together to be interested each in the 

. ness th'at he might help his fellowmen to be work of the otlier, and so eacl;t one ~e better 
pure a~d strong said, "I buffet my body and ab1e to help her sister. 
bring it into bondage.': So will we do that All this is work that can be done by others 
we may have fellowship with the Father· and than lone Sabbath-keepers. Have you sent 
with his Son, Jesus Christ. us, you women who are busy in your church 

We have known deformed bodies that were' work, any account of what you are doing in 
. beautified by the e~ident 'indwelling of the your societies? Have you. thought how 

Holy ~pirit. We have seen disease made a much you can help' by these reports? We 
discipIlne to bring the heavenly guest· into know of societies where these accounts are 

. closer compallionship~ Forwhatever defects .. read with interest and are an incentive to 
our bodies p"a~e, if th~y are used honorably more and better work. . 
as a sacrifice,. holy, acceptable to God,J'we As this issue of the RECORDER comes to you 
have the .assurance that the ~ord JeRus why not make a resolve, one that shall be 
Christ" shall fashion anew the body of our strong enough· to' last over into the New 
humiliation, that it may be conformed to the Year, that you will, during the months' that 
body of his ~lory.".;..-Congreg~aIist. . are to come; help to make the Woman's Page 
, 

better, more what you would li.ke to have it, 
and where our lone Sabbath-keepers are so 
often represented that they will soori feel' at 
home again, and be one with us in word and 

; deed. 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
The regular monthly meeting was held at 

the home of Mrs. E. D Bliss, Milton, Wis., 
December 4, 1902. Members present, Mes
dames Clarke, Platts, West and Bliss. Visitor,' 
Mrs. C:1\'1. Bliss. . k .' . 

The meeting was called to order by the 
President, :Mrs. Clarke, who read the Scripture 
lesson, and Mrs. Platts offered prayer. 

Minutes of the regular session were. read, 
,and minutes of the special session read and 
. approved. 

The treasurer reported N ovem ber . receipts, 
$66 80; disbursements, $24n.n7;· cash on 
hand, $388.25. Tbe report was adopted. 
The treasurer also read communications from 

. . ~ 

Mrs. C. C. Stanton, Westerly, ru L, and MrR. 
Anna G. Randolph, Plainfield, N. J., secretary 
of the Eastern A.isociation~ 

The corresponding secretaryrel;td communI
cations from the following·: Mrs. Anna C. 
Randolph, Plainfield, N. J.; Mrs. H. M. Max-
son, enclosing a letter from William Clarke, 
Westerly, R. I., President of the Missionary 
Society, in which he speaks of a possible can
didate for the position of assistant to Dr. 
Palmborg.Pres. Clarke expressed the entire 
sympathy of the Missionar.y Board in the 
proposed sending of such assistant. and it 
was considered at length by the Board, but 
for certain reasons no definite action could 
be taken at this meetirig; Mrs. M. G. Town
send, outlining her work about Glen and 
Grand Marsh. Wis., and enclosing a mQnthly 
At.atement; Miss Delia Chase, North Loup, 
N~braAka, asking for t,he number of Ladies' 
Benevolent Societ,ies in the North-Western 
ASHociation ; Mr·s. H. M. Maxson in regard to 
Missionary flxchanges; a very interesting let
ter from Dr. Pa.lmborg. 

Voted to send Mrs. M. G Townsend $6 67, 
the baJa,nce of our share of her salary for 
November. 

At a special meeting'held~with Mrs. Platts, 
arrangements were made for three lectures to 
be given by Pres. Gardiner, of Salem College, 
one at Albion, one at Milton Junction and 
one at Milton, on the subject of his great 
Celtic cruise to the Mediterranean and the 
Orient. illustrated with lantern slides; the 
proceeds to appl.v on scholarships, half for 
the Mary F. Bailey scholarship" and half for 
the founding of a scholarship for Salem Col
lege. 

(The last of these lflctures was held in Mil
ton Collpge Chapel on the evening of December 
4, 1902, and was very instructiTe and full of 
interest. ) 

The Board adjourned to meet, the ftrst 
Thursday inJ anuary at the home of Mrs. J. 
B. Morton,at 2 30, P. M. 

MRS. E. D. RLISS, Ree. See. 

IILOOK PLEASANT." 
At a recent mee-ting of an fl,rt club at which· 

were twenty-five members it was impossible' 
to find one really' happy-looking woman . 
. The lines of anxiety, ~he puckered brows and:, 
droeping mouths, 'made one member fee~, 
that she would like suddenly to flash a mir
ror into each face and say: "Can't you look 
a ,lit.tIe more pleasant, even if you don't, feel 
like it, j ost for the, sake of.' those around 

, . 
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you 1 7
' .. Think of sitting opposite a woman 

twice-perhaps three tim~s-· a day ,and see-
, ing always a look of care and worry. One 
couldn't blame a man' for getting dis'cour
aged. 'The same 'thing can be seen in cars, at 
lectures and in fact· everywhere, and even 
some young girls and children ba~e the saine 
disagreeable expression. If this careworn 
look 'has become such a, part' of the present 
generation that we cannot part with it, let 
us at least impress future generations. with 
the fa~t that it is not only a thousand piti~s 
to spoi'l their freshness with all these needless 
lines and frowns, but a. real wrong besides. 
One expects to look older at forty than at 
twenty, yet need one look as though she 
alone hed all the hard times?-Edith S. McD. 
in Good Housekeeping. ' 

I DO not know it to be a fact, but I have 
read it somewhere in the books that the hu
man heart rests nine hours ou t of everv twen
ty-four. It manages to steallittlebit~ of rest 
between beats, and thus it is ever refreshed, 
able to go on performing the work nature 
has assigned for it to do. 

And therein is a first-rate lesson for most 
persons who, if they cannot do and have 
everything, on a wholesale, job-lot scale, re
fuse to do or have it at all. 

Some persons are like the human heart, in
asmuch as they sprinkle rest and kindness 
and heart's ease all through th~ir daily tasks. 
They wea ve a bright thread of thankful hap
piness through the web and woof of life's 
pattern. They are never too busy to say a 
kind word or do a gentle deed. , They may be 
compelled to sigh bptimes, but amid their 
sighs are smiles that drive away the cares. 
They find sunbeams scatterea in the trail of 
every cloud. They gather flowers where 
others see nothing but weeds. They pluck 
little sprigs of rest where others find only 
thorns of distress. 

Like the human heart, they make much of 
the little opportunities presented to them. 
They rest that they may have strength for 
others. They gather sunshine with which to 
dissipate the shadows abol1~t them. 

The grandest conception of life is to esteem 
it as an opportunity for making others hap
py. He who is most true to his higher self is 
tr~est to t.he race. TLe lamp that shines 
brIghtest gIves the most light to all about 
it .-Good Cheer. 

THOSE CONCOMITANTS. 
A lit,tle girl whose tendenc.v toward affec

tation was markAd brought the teacher' a 
note that gave proof of the fact that the 
child's affectation was evidflntly inherited 
from the maternal side of the house. The 
exc use was as follows: 

"Dear jJ1iss W.: The non-appearance of 
Evelina Louise at school yerterda.v was an 
unavoidable necessity occasioned by indiR
position superinduced, I fear me, by my own 
lack of forethought in permitting her to par
take of innutritious indigestibleconco,mitants 
beyond her capacity to assimilate. Hence 
the, resultant indispositiou' and indigestion 
necessitating: the absence of Evelina from 
school. I(inrlly pardon an overfond mother's 
lack of judgment and excuse my daughter's 
absence for which I am in a measure, if not 
alto~ether,.responsible for I should have 
made my will power superior to hers and 
t.hus saved her from the 'mastication of in. 
jurio,uB concomitants. I be~ to assure you 
that it will not ~ccur again." 

TRACT SOCI ETY-EXECUTIVEBOARDMEETI NG. 
'The Execu tiveBoard of the' American Sa,b

bath Tra~t Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Ba.ptist church, Plainfield, 
N.J., on ~unday, pec. 14, 1902, at ~.15 
P. M., Presldent J. Frank Hubbard in the 
chair. 

Members present:, 'J. ]'. Hubbard, Stephen 
Babcock, D. E. Titsworth, L .. E. Livermore, 
A. H. Le.wis, P. J. Hubbard, Ira J. Ordway, 
J. D. SpIcer, C. C. Chipman, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, W. H. Crandall, W. C.Hubbard, Esle 
F. Randolph, Eli F. Loofboro, G. B. Shaw, 
J. M. Titsworth, J. A. Hubbard, H. M. Max
son, F. S. Wells, Mrs. Eugenia L. Babcock, 
A. L. Titsworth. . ,. 

Visitor: Geo. L.Babcock. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. L. E. Liver

more. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The Treasurer presented his usual financial 

statement. 
Correspondence was received from Mrs. M. 

G. Townsend, which noted the distribution 
of 2,196 pages during the month, and sug
gested a line of work in connection with 
County W. C. T. U. Institutes in Wisconsin. 

On motion, it was voted that, the other 
Boards concurring, we deem it expedient for 
Mrs. Townsend to engage in 'such work, and 
the matter was referred to the Corresponding 
Secretary, with power. 

Correspondence from Rev. A. P. Ashurst 
reported the distribution of 24,500 pages 
during the month. On mot.ion, the Treasurer 
was instructed to remit $15.00 to Bro. Ash
urst for expenses in visiting Dry Pond, Ga.,. 
in furtherance of the e~tablishment of -a Sev
enth-day Baptist church at that place. 

The Corresponding; Secretary reported in 
general upon the session of the Ad visory 
Council, held at Alfred, N. Y., Dec. 8-10,1902, 
s~ating that it was an earnest, thoughtful 
and prayerful organization, and all felt the 
importance of the movement. 

The following resolutions of the Council 
were presented to the Board by the Secretary 
of t he Ad visory Council : 

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Council that a 
closer union of denominational organization should be 
accumpJit-Jhed by some form of merging or federating all 
our lines of denominational work, provided legal obsta
clefl can be overcome. 

Resolved, That this Council recommend to and urge 
upon the Executive Boards of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Mis~ionary Society, the American Sabbath Tract ~o
ciety, the Seventh-day Baptist Education Society and 
the Executive Com mittee of the General Conference that 
the,V shall each appoint a rppreseutative or representa
tives, who, with three members of this Council, shall be 
a joint committee to take under consideration thefedera
tion or conRolidation of our denominational interests as 
represented by them, and that they be urged to employ 
competent counsel to p~ss upon the' various charters 
andl~egal interests in~olved, and, if found feasible, to 
formulate some plan ofa union or con~olidation. ' 

Such committee to report to this Council before the 
next meeting of the General Conference. 

On behalf of the Cuuncil, these resolutions are resppct. 
funy referred to the Tract Society for its earnest consid 
eration. 

. Fraternally, .. 
DAVID E.TIT8WORTH, 

Secretary Ad visory Council. 

Voted that the matter lie upon the table 
until the next meeting. 

:Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. Sec. 

to. 

Our R.eading, Rootn. 
. "Hence ~hen as wehave opportunity, 'let us be work:
Ing what IS good, towards all. but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do' good - I 

and to communicate, forget not."-,-Heb. 13: 16. 
----

ADAMS, CENTRE, N. Y.-We have been high
ly favored recently by a series of revival meet- . 
ings conducted by Rev. J. G. Burdick. While 
we cannot report such a gracious outpouring 
of wide-spread revival blessings as at other 
times have visited our community, yet we 
feel that God has g-raciously' blessed us and 
that we shall be ablf' to 'do better work than 
could have been possibl,ewithoutthe meetin,gs. 
The Word was preached with great clearness 
and power and in the love of Christ and there . , 
was a growth of interest throughout. Our 
praJers will attend our brother wherever he 
m-ay go, for we consider him eminently adapt
ed to this blessed work. Advance steps have 
already been taken in organizpd church work. 
The writer cannot refrain from closing in the 
words of Dr. Davis from his farewell messa,ge 
sent over the continent just beforeembarki~g 
upon the broad Pacific for his work in China: 
"Oh, that the spirit and zeal of· the Lord 
might come upon all our people." 

S. s. p. 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIS.-Our special meet
ings · closed last First-day evening with a 
sermon upon the Sabbath. The meetings 
have been a great blessing in reviving the 
church, in backsliders returning, and in 
sinners converted.' The church has taken 
higher ground than ever before, so we expect 
to do better work than we have ever done. 
Eighteen have been baptiz~d and united with 
the church, one of them converted in the 
meetings held at Rock River. 

Bro. Kp,lly is a very thorough worker, and 
if we do not do more effective work hereafter 
the f'l.ult will not be his. We desire all the 
ch urches to join us in praising God, for the 
blessings bestowed upon us. 

GEO. ,T. CRANDALL. 
DECEMBER 16. 1902. 

. 
THE ROMANCE OF INVENTION. 

Robert Livingston Stevens sailed from Np-w 
York to Liverpool eighty years a.go. In 
those days the passage took two months, 
and Stevens passed many an hour jacknife 
in one hand and a piece of wood in the other' . ' broodIng over a problem that had often 
worried him-how to run a railroad without: 
stone stringers for tracks. He wanted to get ' 
an iron rail that would "hold" and would . , 
take the place of thin strips fastened to the 
chair of the roadbed. Just before he reached 
England his whittling revealed to him the so
lution of his problem, and that so]uti'on took 
th~ form of a T-rail with a broad base that 
could be applied direct to a solid wood sup
port. That'T-raiI.,is still in use on all rail
ways of the world. Tbe, elder Cunard,who 
was apprenticed as a lad to a Scottish ship
builder, is said to have amused himself in 
whjttling the hulls of vessels. Occassi~nly, he 
~ou~~ fit one of these with masts, sails "and 
rlgg'lngcom plete. Tired of familiar tlypes, he 
would e~periment with new ships, and o'ne 
of these It was that fJ t tracted the attention 
of his master, becase it would not maintain 
its upright position in the water. ' Experi
ments were made to ballast it in order to 
~ive it, the pr,ope~trim. The 'clipper~like 
~hape and graceful hnes of. the .model prom-

W . 1dl . d lsed ~reat speed. Such)s saId to be'the 
or . Y WIS om is a perfect knowledge ofori~in of ' the standard model of the, Cunard 

your neighbor's failings. and lat~r ocean greyhounds. ' 



DEC. ',22,];Q02.", 

MINUTES'OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL, 
, Created 'by Action of the Seventh-day Baptist Genera! CQn

ference .~t the Session:H~ld in 'Ashaway, ,R. I., August 
20-25;1902. ' , 
The, Advisory Council met at the call of 

President, George W~ ,Post, in the Theological 
Seminary building, ~lfred, N. Y., Dec. 8, 1902, 
at 10 30 A. M. There were present: 

GeorgeW. Post, President, Chicago. Ill.; 
Oeor~e H. Utter, \Vesterly, R. I., from East

':~ ern Associatio'Q ; Henry, D. Babcock, Leon
~ ardsville, N. ,Y:., from Cpntral AssoCiation; 

Rev. E. Adelbert """itter, Salem, W. Va., from 
South-Eastern Association;Christopher a.Van 
, I 

Horn, Gentry, Ark., from South-WesternAs-
sociat.ion; Chas. B. Hull, 'Cbicago, Ill., from 
North-Western Association; Rev. Arthur E. 
Main,D. D., Alfred,N. Y., from Western Associa
tion; David E.Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J., 
from Trustees of Seventh-day Baptist Memo
rial Fund; Rev. Lewis A. Platts, D. D., from 
Trustees Milton College; Rev. Boothe C. 
Davis, D. D., from Trustees Alfred University; 
Rev. Theo. L. Gardiner, D. D., from Trustees 
Salem College, Salem, W. Va.; Rev. A. Her
bert Lewis, D :P ,Plainfield, N. J _, from A mer
ican Sabbath Tract Society; Rev. Oscar U. 
Whitford, D. D., Westerly, R. 1., from Seventh
day Baptist Mi~sionary Society; Prof. Ed ward 
M. Tom1in~on, Alfred, N. Y., from Seventh-day 
Babtist Education Society; Rev. George B. 
Shaw, Plainfield, N. J., from Sabbath-School 
Board; Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, Plainfield, 
N. J., from Young People's Permanent Com
mittee. 

All of the Council were present excepting 
Mrs. Lewis A. Platts, of Milton, from the 
Woman's Board, who was unavoidably de
tained. 

The Council was called to order by the Pres
ident. Rev. Arthur E. Main led in the devo
tional service, reading Pslams 121, 122, ano 
offering prayer. 

David E. Titsworth was elected Secretary, 
and Prof. W. C. Whitford, of Alfred, was 
elected assistant. 

The President, upon vote of the Council, 
appointed a committee on program as fol
lows: Arthur E. Main, Geo. H. Utter, Lewis 
A. Platts. 

The President rehearsed the action of thA 
Pre-Conference Council and of the General 
Conference at \ Ashaway, which called this 
Council into being. 

This.was followed by informal discussion, 
participated in by Dr. Lewis, Dr. Main, Oeo. 
H. Utter, President Boothe C. Davis, Dr. 
Platts and Dr. O. U. Whitford. 

The Program Comm.ittee suggested that 
the afternoon session 'r be devoted to a dis
cussion of Denominational Readjustment, led 
by C. B. Huh. 

T4ey also recommended that a committee 
be appointed, of which the President of the 
Council should be chairman, to formulate a'n 
address from this Council to the denomina
tion. They recommended that the sessions 
should begin at 9 A. ;M:., 2 P. M.and 7.30 
P. M. , 

The President appointed A. H. Lewis a~4 
George B. Shaw as the other mem'bers of ,tHe 
committee. 
Se~sion closed by prayer and benediction 

by Rev. l,L. C. Ran(i'olph. . 
J 

MONDAY AFTERNOON. . ' . 

Session opened with devotional exercises, 
conducted by Rev. George B. Shaw. ' 

Taking up the consideration of Denomina-

BEe o,irn EB. 
-'. ( .... " ; , 

I 

tional Readjustment, Mr. C. B. Hull spoke, ries; barbarian hordes of horrid aspect, and 
urging a greater unity of action in our work, ,pious pilgrim;s bound for Zion, or Mecca; war 
and sUllgested some organization similar to and peace, battle-cry and Baal-song: 'the 
that of the National President and his Cabi- summer breeze and the te'mpest~ of winter;, 
net, w.ho should administer the affairs of our the odors 'of sacrifice and incense, the per
people. The. question was discussed very fumes' of spring-all these have the cedars 
gen~rally by all the members of the Council, seen and heard and felt. Out of these for,~sts 
and while 'q ui te a di ve=-si ty' of views were ex- the axmen of Hiram and the kings of NinE-

, I 

pressed, all were united in a great desire to veh have borne precious beams fit for palaces, 
see all our work unified and strengthened. and the tall, straight brothers of these hoary 

After full discussion, and upon motion of survivors furnished masts for the ships of 
President B. C. Davis, it was voted that a ,Tyre in the days,of Ulysses. 
committee be appointed to prepare aresolu- And among the cedars there are other 
tiqn expressing our belief that a, closer union voices still, echoes of old harvest festival and 
of our denominational interests should be peasant joys, melodies of sylvan peace, whis-' 
attained, and recommending that the vari- pers of everlasting love,. Under these sheltdr
ous societies take steps looking toward this ing branches men have ignorantly wortJhiped' 

,end. The President appointed David E. Tits- the God whose name they knew not, and in 
worth, -Boothe C. Davis, and Arthur E. Main their blindness have not missed all comfort 
~as such committee. and communion with divinity. Wise men, 

The session ~losed with prayer by Dr. q. U. perchance, have pondered here on the myste-
Whitford. ries uf being, and the trees come near telling 

EVENING. 

The Council conven~d at 7 30 P. M.; prayer 
by President Boothe C. Davis. 

The committee appohited to prepare reso
lutions presented the following: 

, Resolved. That it is the opinion of this Council that a 
closer union of denominational organization should be 
accomplished by some form of merging or federating all 
our denominational lines of work. provided legal ob
stacles can be overcome. 

Resolvljd, That this Council recommend to and urge 
upon the Executive Boards of the Seventb-day Baptit:lt 
Missionary ~ociety, the America n Sabbath Tract Society, 
the Seventh-day Baptist Education Society, and the Ex
ecutiveComrnittee of the General Conference that they each 
shall appoint a repreHentative or representatives who, 
with three members of thjs Council, shall be a joint com
mittee to take under consideration the federation or 
consolidation of our denominational interests as repre
sented by them, and that they be urged to employ com
petent counsel to pass upon the various charters and 
other legal interests involved, and, if found feasible. to 
formulate some plan of a union· or consolidation, such 
committee 'to report to this Council before the next meet-
ing of the General Conferenre. . 

DAVID E. TITR\VOR'l'H, 1 
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, It Com. 
AR,THUU E. MAIN, ' 

Upon motion to adopt the resolutions the 
matter was very generally discussed, and the 
resolutions were adopted. 

Adjourned to 9 A. M. Tuesday. 

THE VOICE OF THE CEDARS. 
.JOHN UOTHWELT~ SLATER. 

Where the cedars stand alone, high up on 
Lebanon, ~here arevoic~s. Forest secrets of 
the past are whispered here above the snow. 
For here the last living things that looked 
upon the armies and caravans of old linger 
in their solitude. Like sages of ancient days, 
beholding with philosophic calm the endless 
panorama of human vanities and sorrows, 
the trees of the Lord are wise beyond their 
speech. Much haye they seen in their time, 
these patriarch trees, that loom above the 
younger groves. When the Saracens mastered 
the land they were old. When the knights of 
the holy cross swept ()nw~rd toward Jerusa
lem they were aged. The centuries count 
little in tree'7lives that had, their youth and 
prime in .t he days of Paul, of the Seleucid 
kings, of Sennacherib and Solomon.' ' 

Past them, through the river valley, below, 
have swept the chariots of the Hittite, the 
Aramean, the Assyrian, the Egyptian, the 
Persian, the Greek, the Roman, in the end
less strife of empires. The pomp of Baalbek 
has ,come, and golie. Caravans from Baby
lori and Baghdad; travelers of thirty centu-

their secret. Hunted saints of God have here 
found Fefuge in the secret place of the ~ost 
High.' Hermits and wanderers have passed 
by, calling upon the name of the Lord intheir 
dIstresses, and the trees have spoken to 
hearts far gone in despair. Voices of quiet
ness are here for the weary and the hopeless
voices out of the glorious past, of victory 
and self-conquest, of the abiding prescence of 
God; and when the voices of the world are 
silent, these are most clear. 

But of all the voices among the cedars now 
as they cast long shadows on the mountain 
snow, this is the sweetest-the song of a star, 
a Dece!llber star of long ago, and of heavenly 
music at dead of night while the sad world 
slept. Uh, but the trees were listening r 
Nature knew ~nd was glad on that night of 
nights. Though men were hard of heart and 
heav,V of understanding, surely God's cedars 
knew that the hour of grace had come. 
Surely they knew, when the star sparkled in 
the south, that the dawn of the new world 
was at hand. "He is coming, the king," 
they whispered one to another. " He is com
ing, the little child," they sang. The old 
stars rose out of the desert and circled to 
their setting in the western sea, but the new 
star shone on in mid-heaven. "We are old," 
the cedar8'inurmured,L~' but we shall live to 
see his kingdo,m come. He that is born this 
night is Master of all forests, Lord of the 
hills-our King. He shall be Spirit and Life 
in the world of living things, Soul of nature, 
and through him men shall learn the secrets 
of creation. We that are speechless to the 
multitude shall win a voice through him, 
Saviour of the visible world and Son of the, 
Highest. He is coming, o desert of the 
dawn I He is coming, 0 blessed sout.h, where 
the star abides! He is coming, 0 sea of the 
sunsei, and thy farthest islands shall rejoice! 
He is coming, 0 north, land of war and 
might, to conquer thee without a. battle,! 
Lebanon is high, her cedars are old and very 
wise. We have watched, we have beheld the 
SIgns, we know. He comes! "-The Stand
ard. 

LOVE'S UNCONSCIOUSNESS. 
You know thattheeyecausee a great many , 

things; it can look upon the ground, into the 
faces of people that are around, and up to the 
SUD, ~nd away out into the great spa,ces and: 
contemplate the stars. But have you t,houllht 
of it that there is one thing the eye cannot 
see? The thing closest of all to itself it can
not see; the eye cannot see itself. Love is 
like that. A lovinp: heart js ,gra.ndly con .. 
scious, but o~ everything except itself. ~, -

~"l. \ ..... 
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You'ng' People's Work. 

LIl/STER c itANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. ~. 

· .... , ,. .. , , ' ", 

, ,betra~ such a 'fever. The.v assumecertaio Menes, future text-bo~ks~in notrepeat that' ' 
theor1es. as ready to be affi_rmed and useQ, in calma~sertion. And if Abraham ismyt,hical, 
developIng- new. Biblical 'conceptions when, as tbereare certa.in clay to:blets in existence 

"If a Thing's 'Right,lt's Right." a matter of a hard fact the theories have not ~,w:bichforbid anyone 'to number in the same 
That was the answer given me lastnightby been 8ubstantiatedinany degree-that render~ category several Mesopotamian kings with 

a woma~ who has been the only Sabbath- them even plausible. Construction of that whom Genesis reports him to have had an in
~eeper in her town for twenty years.' It is kind will b~fore long require recon~truction. teresting pass~ge at arms. "My.th" set large 

, said of her that she is asfirm as a rock ioher Here, for Instance, COUles a certaIn school on,a rubber stamp makes a tool for even a 
principles. I asked her about her life, and co~placently presenting as fixed and settled, scholar to handle with great caution. 
remarked that it took good stuff to do that. a VIeW of Pentateuchal history which takes A good deal of the prejudice against an his
"Why," she said, as qql,ick as a flash, "if a' for· granted that Abraham ~nd Isaac and torical'Abraham goes 00 no better footing 
thing's right, it's right. 'If you are going- to Jacob an? th~ rest of the patrIarchs were not than interest in the new theory that tribes 
do something because other folks do, that is ac1iu~l, historIC men, but only triba~ personi- we~e formed by the coalescence of groups of 
not following God." She went on nlusingly,_ficatIons. ~hey bun~le off tbesegreat_ figul;'es neighbors rather than by the slow process of 
"I've been blest in it, too, while it seems to of the GenesIs story Into a class with those descent, generation on generation from a' 
me that those who acknowledge the Sabbath' "eponymous heroeA"'who are such a comfort common ancestor. ,Thisconception demands 
to be right b~t will not keep it because tbe to historians in dealing with the legends of that personal patriarchs should be put out of 
majority is not that "ay,havemuch trouble." Greece and Rome. the way. Yet the theory is utterly without 
The statement at the head of this article Now all this is sheer temerity. There is not the rights of even reasonable likelihood. The 
sounds like the boldest truism, but it will bear a ghost of good argument for any such as- l?ng prevailing idea that tribal relations are 
st':ldy in these baphazard days of religious sumption. If the "advanced" gentlemen sImply the amplifying- of family relations is 
conviction. wish it so, we should be willing to waive the supported by the consciousness of the tribes 

privilege of reasoning from inspiration and themselves, by-the survival of the patriarchal 
carry the question down fo the level of classi- organization of society to this day in the 
cal folk tales. Even on that plane, we tell Semitic Orient, and by toe axiomatic fact 
tL.em unqualifiedly, Abraham is still able to that the sense of family solidarity is more 
live the life of a real flesh'-and-blood man in primitive in human nature than the sense of 
spite of the worst they have done to him. H~ tribal solidarity. That the sons, gr~ndsons 
isn't dessicated yet., ann great-grandsons of some wealthy sheik 

Another lone Sabbath-keeper. 
She says she is "double-dyed in the wool." 

She lives in a short street in a great city 
where only three families are not Catholics. 
There is no church of her faith in the city, 
but each Sabbath there gather about the 
fireside" two or three," and it must be the 
promise is verified to them, for hers is the 
happiest face I have seen to-day. The little 
children run in to see her hy the score, and 
they call her by name as she passes down the 
street. They like to sing with her, to read in 
ber Bible and have her explain tot.hem. Prob
ably in not many of the homes from which 
they come is the Bible ~n open book. So 
cheeril,Y she holds up her light. 

And that is what we can all do. Our lives 
ma.y not seem to have a wide influence, but 
we can patiently, bravely and bright,ly let 
our testimony F!:O forth. God will take car.e 
of results. 

.• Let the Lower Lights be b~rning." 

And Yet Another. 
Several, indeed, in this case; for it is a family 

group of seven members, four of whom are 
members of a church of our faith one 
hundred miles away. They are the only Sab
bath-keepers in the cOlnmunity. Yet here, 
comparatively alone, the hallowed day has 
been kept in their home by four generations
an unbroken line of testimony extending back 
to the time that the house was built nearly 
fourscore years ago. They are not counting 
on others of the community being brought 
to the same practice. ' Whatever others may 
do, they expect to go right on doing their 
own duty. 

Yes, each of us must face our duty for our
selves. I do not believe exactly Josh Billings' 
doctrine, ,. Begood, and you will belonesome." 
For good people are, never without a protec-

"tion and companionship which satisfies. But 
there is more or less of aloneness in store for 
him who will always follow his convictions. 

PATRIARCHAL PERSONALITIES. 
It is good to see a new constructiveness 

creeping into BiblicalcritlctiJm. It is a token 
of mental health for a f,cholar to crave posi
tive rather than negative results. But con-

'structiveness as' a mere fashion of the times, 
a fever for building something regardless of 
what materials a man has to build with, is 
counterfeit. And some present -da.y .critics 

In the first place, tbe "eponymous bero" is should be disposed to settle in the neighbor
not himself an especiall'ytangible product of hood-of their forefather's home and cling to
modern scholarship, and so he cannot be a gether as a family for the sake of, mutual un
convincing analogue for a patriarch. The derstanding, mutual aid and mutual defense, 
fact that Rome mig'ht have taken its name is not such a violent hypothesis that common 
from the Greek word for strength is no proof sense demands its reconstruction. And it is 
that 'it did not take its name from a man small use forgood brains to send them around 
known as Romulus. Yet the possible etymol- kil1ing off Abraham and Isaac just for the 
ogy from a common noun makes the most of welfare of a needless theory. 
the reason which historians all~ge for calling The patriarchs tberefore wouldn't have a 
Romulus a myth. That Mr. Romulus, a real hopeless case if they stood at the bar of his
estate broker, once upon a t,ime ran a success- tory on. a level with the characters of the 
ful speculation in town lots on the bank of Greek and Roman tales. As a matter of fact 
the Tiber, is not an assertion to tax credulity they have a far firmer basis, leaving inspira
heavil'y, nor is there any~hingun1ike]y in sup- tion still apart. The Bible stories carry with 
posing that the earliest settlers were able t.hem immenselygreatel' internal probability . 
sixty or sevent.y years ,afterward to repeat The narrative about Abraham and his descend
correctly to the chi]dr~n of the third and ants is far more human and tar Inore circum
fourth generation the name of the founder of stantial than the average of the classical 
their promising village. So with a host of traditions. Abraham didn't go sailing 
other famous names that figure in the stories' around the air on magic WIngs and cut the 
of antiquity. There must have been even in head off a Gorgon. He didn't haunt the in
prehistoric times men of prowess who did fernal gateway and try to drug the watch
things to be remembered by, and some of dog. He acted just like a dignified nomad 
them may very well have been known to their chief in the East would be expected to act. 
contemporaries as to us by the, names of Except for the theophanies, there,is nothing 
Prometheus and Perseus and Jason and told of him that even rationalism couli:! mark 
Odysseus and jEneas. There isnoantecedent as unlikely. To say that Abraham never 

lived a real personal existence in Palestine is 
necessity for believing that all the' ancient !;~mply gratuitous. It is as purel.V" ima,gina-
worthies were forgotten and a brand new lot tlve to say that the marriage of I8aac to Re
invented; still less necessity fOF assuming ~ekah, represents the union of two tribes. Is 
that there were no ancient worthies at all. It so !mp.robable that two young folks got 
The Hercules tales are a good deal easier to marrIed In those dars that the stor.Y must be 

explained a way? Or did romance touch the 
account for if there was a Hercules than if heart of humanity so little in that far off time 
there was none.' ' that it is preposterous to believe that some-
H~storians have not, been without v:~ry body re~embered the .indden~sofa primitive 

f bl I th d f . h courtshIp? If two trIbes unIted, would peo
,orc) e essons on ' e anger 0 lmpeac ing pIe have needed to personify the tribes in 
the good Inemory oJ the ancients. Two gen- orde~ .to remember ,tbe fact? Or does" the 
erations ago everybody knew that the Iliad tradItIon of John Alden and Prif'lcilla com-, 
was a tissue of clever poetic fiction. Then memorate the coalition of two Pur'itan vil-' 
Schleimann's spade turned over not only lages?' ' 

h b b l' Let us S8,y again that The Interior suppo~ts 
muc eart on t e paIns of Troy, but many the closest possible study of the Bible with 
notions in the beads of scholars. Nowadays all the ava.ilableapparatus-of science and his
the Iliadi~ a quite respectable historians' tory to help. But no real scholar considers 
document. All but the v~rylatesttext-books himself under bonds to produce and prove 
on Egyptian history say that l\fanetho's list of some new notion every week~ Theories should 
kings, beginning with Menes, is of course be baked before aslow fire. Let us wait until 

w.e have accumulated a pretty big lot of gen-
legendery in the earlier dynasties. But since Ulne proof before we undertake to treat a new 
archmology bas' produced the mummy of hypothesis-asdemonstrated.-The Interior. 
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Children's Page. 
CHRISJMAS IN· NORWAY. 

NORA ARCHmALD E'MITH. 

A flock of crows a caucuB held " 
Up'on a certain.day, 

And talked'of many a Bober theme, 
In sober, serious way. 

They toucbed on corn, on growing crops, 
They praiBed the plow 8 nd hoe: . , 

And bolder ones of scarecrows spoke 
With'bated breatb and low. 

At length, It crow ad vanced in years, 
HiB Bpeech a feeble caw, . 

Arose to tell of things that he 
-In foreign countrie~ saw. 

"One ChriBtmas Day 1 cbanced to be 
In Norway, quoth the bird: 

" And 'twas the coldeBt winter wind 
'That e'er my feathers stirred." 

"My mate was ill and could not fly. 
And, anxio\U~ at her plight, 

I pondered where to seek her food 
Through all the bitter night." 

" The. morning broke on icy trees, 
. And fields a-drift with snow, 
And hoar~e with hunger, faint with cold, 

I Bcarce knew where to go." 

H Beyond the wood a farmhouse stood, 
And there at length I fl~w, 

Hoping to find a seed or crumb 
To feed my mate so true." 

.. W al'Y, I flapped above ·the roof, 
WbeQ, w.hat my eyes should greet, 

But, fixed to gable door and gate, 
Orpat sheaves of golden wheat I" 

" Behind the sbining window-pianes, 
Stood children nil a-row, 

And happy voices eagl-'r cried, 
, Bl'igh t Christmas I Master Crow! ' " 

"Dh, blessings on those kindly folk 
At Christmas evermore, 

And blest be all that feed the birds 
On Norway's rocky shore I" 

" 

likes to teaRe us boys. If~he wasn't just aD 
up-and-downjewel of an. ~unt about kites, 
and gingerbread, and painting sleds, and all 
the rest, I'd feel like taking her at her word. 
A paper of pins-' hum!" 

And herewith there crept into Fred's brain 
. the first .glimmer of an idea. Presently he 
shared i( with Kate, the sister next older, 
and then with Will and Mary~ and then with 
mamma; and the result-was this: 

" On Christmas morriing, there a.ppeared at 
Aunt Jane's door a procession of children, 
carrying a large roll which, after the greet
ings, they solemnly unrolled on . the bed, 
where Aunt Jane lay. At the head of the 
sheet was a pretty lace pin from mamma (u. 
golden 'arrow in filigree), next a handsome 
shawl pin in wrought silver from papa, then 
some fancy hair-pins in tortoise-shell from 
Kate, and then every variety of pins the 
shops afforded-large and small, black and 
white, milliner's pins, hat-pins, hair-pins, 
safety-pins, sleeve-button pins-all ranged 
neatly down the pap~r. And under all was 
fastened a handsome card-Mary's work
which stated that the linch-pin and thole-pin 
sent their compliments, which, they thought 
would be more acceptable to a lady's toilet 
tatJle than they therllselves would be.-Har
per's Young People. 

SANT A THE SECOND. 
JAC LOWELL. 

Heap on more wood I the wind is chill; 
But let it whistle as it will, 
We'll keep our Christmas merry still. 

-SCOTT. 

, . 

Oh, well." 'He sighed and bent over the'tYfJe-
writer. 

"Maybe Thompson'll come," he kept on 
thinking~" if h~ do'esn't I'll have t~ hustle' 
fiercely to g:et a thing. . Couldn't disappoint 
them anyway!" And he thoug:ht of Alice 
his wife and of M~rian and Louise, those two 
little damsels who held his heart strings. . 

Thorn pson did not arrive. There was work 
to be done.· Nqrwell must stay. Weyman 
had taken King's place in the office and that 
meant nothin~ . but' work, work, work, until 
seven o'clock. 
. Norwell would have' dared to makeastrong 

second appeal had King remained. Henry 
King had .been his bo)'hood companion and 
liis next neigh bor in school, and had al ways 
professed to be his friend. But· a bachelor 
life and an uphill business had changed him 
to the·relentless, over practical man of money, 
or rather for money. His bank account had 
only just begun to gTOW. But Weyman was 
even more stern and stolid than I{ing. Be
sides, he was older and apparently unap
proachable. Norwell would not ask him to 
leave off if he had to force his way out. 

At seven Norwell was off in hot haste. The 
streets, stores, cars, everything were over
crowded with the shoppers. Most of them 
were so gay and smiling that Norwell felt 
ashamed of hiR own sullenness. He plun~ed 
into the crowd and strove to make his desired 
purchases. A new house-gown that he had 
promised Alice, the customary galaxy of dolls, 
cradles, chairs and then the fruits and candy, 
and a few ornaments for the tree. He had 

He ceased. A choruA loud arose 
From birds both far and Dear; 

H Ah I would the children in this land 
Provide such (Jhristmas cheer I" 

As Burton Norwell walked to his desk that nearly forgotten the most important article 
of all-the Santa Claus rig-that cheap mass 

morning, he paused at the window of ~I(·. of red and fur which he always hired of Gans-
King's office. 

" Ciin't you let me off a Ii ttle early to-nigh t?" by. 
AUNT JANE.'S PAPER OF PINS When he rushed into Gansb.v, 's disappoint-

-Interior. 

I he asked, "say five o'clock, wouldn't that be ment awaited. him. 
"I say, now, Aunt J a.ne, what would you alll'ight '?" 

like for a Christmas present?" "Important?" snapped 1\1:r. I{ing; then B I thought you'd given it up," said the 
A J I k d h 11 h proprietor. "and I just <let it go. Go down Ii_unt ane 00 e at er sma nep ew, suddenly looking up,-" \Vhy, O'ood ... morninO', 

M M an' try Trellton's." 
who, from his corner by the fire, hurled this Burton, it's you is it?" 

h 
. h ·1· h Off went Norwell to Trellton's, but business 

question at er In t e tWI Ig t. "Yes, I was asking for an early leave to-
"What would I like?" she said briskly. night." had been good with him, too. ~ot even a 

O f B 
.. R . 1 h wig did he have. Two, three, four and still 

" h, a set o. rownIng In ussla eat er or " 1m portan t?" asked :Nlr. ICing again, 
Omar ICha/vyam, or a new silk dress, or Mil- though less snappily. another store found Norwell searching for the 

let's' Angelus,' the etching in a carved frame, Burton leaned his arm on the sill. H Well,. 
"rig." At last a' little Frenchman on the 
corner found him an old red coat a,nd a grey 

or--" you see we alwaJs give the children their tree wig and whiskers. Then.Norwenrememb~red 
"Oh, pshaw, now, Aunt Jane!" Fred in- on the night before, and this year money's that he was hungry. A hurried bite in a cafe, 

terrupted. "You know we c_an't get one of been close and tirne the, same, so I haven't a chase after a street car, and at last he was 
. these things. I meant-you know what I. done a thing." .' homeward bound. A tired worn-out 10okinO' 
meant." "Aha," ~ing nodded and smiled. n fellow with bundles galore. 

"You said what would I like?" answered B I wanted to get down town to getaSanta 
Aunt Jane. She was rather fond of taking Claus 'rig' and so forth-let me off won't He hast ened up his walk and peered in at 
the children up for careless speaking, . but you?" the windows. Alice and the two girls were 
Fred knew welJ enough the twinkle offun that " Perhaps-but. say, Norwell, - don't you waiting in the sitting-room. The parlor was 
was in her eye now. think this Santa Claus business and all that, dark and he knew it:contftined the empty tree -

" \\?ell, I meant what would you like that is rather kiddish for a man like you? It's all which he had ordered that morning. How 
we could get," Fred said. U I do say picking right, I suppose, but you see-" could he manage to decorate the tree and pre-
and choosing is worse than anything, when "I know an that," interrupted Burton, pa/re his disguise? 
you haven't much money; and we haven't, "but you canlt understand it. How is it, can "I'd almost give it up," he -thought; but 
you 'know." I get off at five?" no; those wistful, waiting face~ would not let 

,~ Nol" Aun,t'J ane said, dropping the long Mr .. King looked down at his work. "If him. He quietly opened the door, went into 
mitten she was knitting: for Fred. "Well, Th~mpson gets in in time," he said. "If he the entry and scratched upon the sitting-
then, a palp~r of pins." does I'll let you off, but-" room door. As he, expected, Alice opened it 

"Ob, come now, auntie; that isn't fair; that Norwell didn't hear the rest. He walked to and after a moment looked out and caught 
isn't any present." his desk and began his work. For four years his eye. She went back to the girls a second 

"It's something I w~nt, and something he had been in the employ of King & Wey- . then she came out. 
you can <afford to buy-. isn't it?" Aunt Jane man and to tell the ,truth, he had done much "Oh, I thought you'd never come!'" she 
said, l~ughing a little, as she picked up her to adva-nce the business. Now they almost said, taking some of the bundles. "I've got 
knitting. ~'But be sure they are the best refused hi!ll a few hours free. It made him them steady for a while, so now come round 
make, Fred; I can't use poor pins." And bitter at first. to the parlor.and we'll light up." She led the 
with·that she left Master }"red to his puzzled "But then," he' soliloquized, "1 might know way and they were soon at work tying on the 
yet happy mediations.' . I{ing would begruffy; thingsdon'tgosmooth- bund\~s and lighting the candles. 

"Apaperofpins-pshawl·'Aunt·Jane jU8t~ lyIsuppose, still he was rather ~arcastic. The. pleasure drove away Norwell'stirednes8 
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and it was with the same annual joy that he 
arrayed himself in the red coat and whitehair. 

\l'~ You come in and lead the procession back 
again," said Alice as they stepped into the 
entry. "I'll peek in andl',see what they're do
ing." She opened the door a crack and look
ed in. She fell hack w~ith a hoarse whisper
" 'Good heavens! " 

" What's the matter 'f " 
"There's another-another Santa Claus! 

Look! " 
Norwell placed his e.ve to the crack. In the 

center of the floor stood a tall, superb Saint 
Nick, in a handsome suit of white, trimmed 
with fur and iInitation. Tbe beard he wore 
covered all his face but the tip of his nose and 
his eyes, and on his back was a great myste:. 
rious looking red bag. 

Marian and Louise with awed, wide-open 
eyes stood gazing up at him. 

" Are you the real one, honestly'f" Louise 
was asking.' 

The Santa nodded and pointed to the bag. 
Evidently he was out of place and was search
ing. about for someone or something. 

• , Don't you know where the tree is?" quer
ied Marian. 

He shook his head. 
N orwell spoke to his wife and stepped into 

the room. 
It was a moment of surprise for all of them. 

Marian and Louise looked first atone another 
and then at the two Santas. 

" Oh my, oh my,. there's two of 'em!" ex
claimed Marian. 

Norwell bowed to his rival. They both sat, 
but when MrA. 'Norwell came in, the rival rose 
and bowed courteously. 

" Are you a real Santa Claus? " asked Alice. 
L 

He bowed. "And haveyou come to give us-?" 
She broke off abruptly and motioned for Bur
ton to follow her into the corner. 

"Burto,n, Burton," Ahe whispered in fright
ened tones, "what fools we are! He might 
be a burglar. The idea, a strange man in the 
house like that! We must get him out. You 
must! " 

Norwell agreed. Here was a disguised man 
who had walked deliberately into his house 
and commenced talking with his daughters. 
There was no guessing who or what he might 
be. But how could they get rid of him. The 
new Santa was a very giant in stature. Mu~t 
Norwell send Alice for the police? Nq, they 
ill ust use st,ratagem. 

U If you are a real Santa Claus, why do you 
stop so long?" asked Alice, not wiAhing to. 
excite the chiIdren~ He only shook his head. 

" Well, we know you aren't the real one," 
continued she, " and if you don't gO pretty 
soon, I shall ask this fellow, who is, the real 
one~ to put you out." 

Norwell got up and motioned the other to
ward the door but to no ava.il. Then hestrode 
to the white dad Santa and 'said 8ngrily-, 
., Come, clear out! This is no place for you! " 
And he touched him roughly upon the shoul
der. 

Then there carnes great resounding laugh 
that made them all jump, and with a.pull at 
his beard the second Santa stood unmasked 
before them. 

"Great Scott'" exclaimed Norwell. 
" Well, I never!" added AUce. 
" It's Mister King!:' shouted the girls. 
He was still laughing .. The old boyish 

1augb whicQ bad been still so long. 
"Sorry to frighten you so," he said, at 
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IErngth, "but it was so funny, 80, funny! I or isnot'done, and especially when: :,they can 
thought I'd be tl;le only old fellow on hand, indulge in denunciations and ten how not to 
but I find there is still another." do things. As a class, these critics' stand by, 

" An' he's papa! " exclaimed Louise., Jook on, and do nothing except pulldow~ by 
'.\ "Yes, in spit e of-" Norwell checked the declaringtha t things ought to be done in some 
words that were almost out-Hi,n spite of the' other way, but they never demonstrate what 
scare, I'm still here. .Well, Kihg, what in the that other way is. To this s~me class do 
world possessed you '? What struck you? they belong, who, having done little but 
What under the sun ailed you to make you grumble, rejoice in saying, "1 told you so," 
parade in the garb of a Santa Claus? A whe;n, for any reason, temporary changes or 
.San fia Claus! " failures come to those who 'are trying to do. 

King smiled. Mr. Hull's illustlation is as follows: 
"Well, Burton," said he, "perhaps' more "A few days ~go the fire alarm rang about 

t han anything else, it was the Christmas the middle of the afternoon and a great crowd 
spirit. ~I went down-town to-night and assembled at once to wa.tch the operations of 
everybody was overflowing with it." the firemen. The fire was in the .roof of a 

"That's so," said Alice, "and isn't it fine, wooden tenement house and was well started 
isn't it grand! " before it was discovered. The firemen had a 

").es," replied I{.ing, "and then Burton, line of hose from the hydrant before thealarm 
you know what you said in the office and had ceasd rin~ing and the water was turned 
how I kind of jollied you about it. Well, I'll on immediately. But already the thick brown 
be honest, I meant what I said then, I smoke was pouring out thr6ugh the roof, the 
couldn't understand, you know, but when I smoke that shdws that the fire has a hold 
saw everybQdy full of your idea, why-rm that it will nof

6

easily give up. The firemen 
here, that's all I " were hard at work. The chief giving his 
. Norwell held out his hand to ICing. Alice orders in a clear, steady voice, but calmly . 
did the same and he took both hands in one All along the street and in the open space on 
of his own. one side of the house, as near as the police-

'" Come, my sleepies!" called Burton to men would allow them to come, were gather
Marian and Louise, who, overpowered by ed thousands of people, and it was very re
surprise, had curled up upon the sofa. markable how many people there werein that 
"Come, now. and see what the Santas have crowd who knew how to manage that fire 
brought." better than the firAmen. "They ought not 

They were wide awake enough at that, and to chop a hole in the roof like'that," said one 
the merry five hastened into the parlor. man;" it creates a draft and makes the fire 

As in thousands of other homes, the tree burn fiercer." Nevertheless the firemen put 
was laid bare in short order. Then Mr. I{ing a hose in where the axe had made a place 
opened the red bag. Its contents seemed and got some water directly on the fire. 
endless. Nothing that ever delighted a girl- "What does that fellow stand there for?'''' 
ish heart was wanting, and besides Alice and asked another; "is he afraid to f!0 on the 
Burton had been handsornely remembered. 'roof?" Appareutly not, for in another 

Marian and Louise grew wildly enthus- minute, at a word from the chief, he was 
iastic, but soon enough they were ready for scrambling all over the ~.oof like a spider. But 
bed, a.nd with armsful of cherished gifts Alice still the criticisms went on. "They ought to 
led them away. have another line in through that window," 

13utton and ICing, two serious-faced men in said a man with folded' arms, pointing with 
tbeir picturesque dress, sat staring at the his thumb; "it'll get away from 'em, sure as 
tree with its melting candles. guns." But as a matter of fact the fire was 

"Well, well," spoke Burton, "maybe it's all under control in less than twenty minutes 
a masq ue, all this that the world is doing- and confined entirely to the roof qf the build
these trees and presents and all-maybe it's ing where it started, and as the crowd slowly 
all a masque." melted away they could see bV the hydrant a 

"Maybe," said I{jng, "but it doesn't seem second line of hose all ready for use in case it 
so to me-it seems decidedly real and full of had been needed. In reality the fire had been 
IQeaning." well rnanaged, but the habit of criticism is so 

,i So it does to me," replied NorwelL" "''''ell, common and so strong that men were willing 
here are the nighties." to criticise the firemen when they were risking 

Alice, soft and pink and white, in the new, their lives and gasping for breath in the sti
house-gown, appeared in the doorway with fling smoke. 
two yellow-haired, white-dressed figures. Criticism has its proper place and it may 
They;kissed their father good-night, and when be useful there, but in most cases it is carried 
they climbed into King's lap and put their to excess. Like the firemen, public officers, 
little arms about his neck, he understood from the President down, school teachers, 
more than ever before. And when he went preachers, Sunday-school teachers, all whose 
out to the moonlit street and looked up at work brings them before the public in any 
the great wide sky, he thanked the Unseen way, have to do their work under a constant 
for the best Christmas he had ever known.- fusillade of criticism. Fortunately many of 
Boston Ideas. these workers do not mind the criticisms any 

more than the firemen mind the smoke and 
HOW NOT TO DO THINGS. cinders from the burning building, but after 

In a late number of the Evangelist, J. F. all it is sometiD;les uncomfortable, and usu~l
Hull makes some excellentsug-gestions about Iy founded on a complete .ignorance of the 
the value and folly of criticisms. It is a well-, work that is being done and the, qualities 
known fact that the severest and blindest needed to perform it successfully. And there are 
critics are those who know little or-the matter often instances where good workers h8V~lt 
under criticism. Many people seem to think the criticisms so keenly that they have broken 
that they give evidence of gr~at wisdom when down under the strain and the work has8uf
they are able to complain about what is done fered on that account. But the critics them-
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selves suffer' from this habit. ,'Those who' 
, carry' 'it to ~xcess lose the ,power a.nd the 
appreciation. ',They can enjoy nathing that 
has any imperfections in it, and there is Doth
in~in which they, cannot find imperfections, 
and so they come, to look upon life with jaun
dic~d eyes and conclude that lifejs'no~ worth 
livin,:!:. The remedy for this is to cu\tivate 
the habit of appreciution. T~he most imper-

,,' fect work, if it is sin.cere, has in it something 
that is worthy of approval, and when we ha ve 
appreciated what is worthy we are somewhat, 
prepared to criticise imperfections, provided 
it is a matter in which we have a right to 
speak at all. "Put yourself in his place,'~ is 
a motto that will cut offl a great share of 
thoughtless criticism. The fire looks very 
different on the roof from what it does on the 
street, and, in any case, it isn't quite fair to 
criticise those who are in the thick of the 
fight. Criticism, to be worth anything, so 
far as helpf,ulness to others is concerned, must 
be kindly and constructive, not harsh and 
destructi vee 

II NOT A THING TO BE GRASPED." 
No other verse of the English Bible has 

been so revealed by revision as the sixth, 
verse of t.he second chapter of, Philippians. 
As it read in the Authorized Version it was 
certainly not a Christmas text,-" ","ho, be
ing in the form of God, thought it not rob
bery to be an equality with God." So trans
lated it seemed to signify that ~be blessed 
Lord was at pains to asser~ and maintain 
his rights of glory in the Godhead,-a sense 
incongruous with the context following and 
incongruous with th~ marvelous humility of 
the incarnation. Toward the true original 
intent the English revisers made some prog
ress, but it was reserved for the American 
revisers to bring the full thought of the 
apostle to light. And they have made it a 
splendid Christmas text. 

In the American Revision it stands now: 
" Who, existing in the form of God, counted 
not the being on an, equality with God a 
thing to be grasped" but emptied himself, 
taking the form of a servant." Now it speaks 
the inner truth of Christ's abnegation most 
gloriously..Ris identity with the Father was 
nota reason for claiming a place on a plane 

, with the regnant God in heaven: it was the 
essential reason why he could afford, why he 
should be willing, to surrender all the apper
tainings of majesty and take instead the low
est human ~uise of privation. The eternal 
fact that" the Word was God" was never a 
hindrance to Christmas but the very enabling' 
charter of Christmas. No being less than 
divine could have gladly out of wealthy and 
immortal heaven descended to the worst 
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which the Babe of Bethlehem cltme down, hut "It is no matter ; it will be all right bye and 
the law of his condescension can be 'interpret- by." he repliede. 
ed intel'ms of human character. He that is' Like A. voice from the unse~ncame to 'Ben
the most is he whois readiest to humble him- nett the song, "The Sweet Bye and Bye." 
self to the lowest place and to the, service of Turning to his desk, writing offhand 'with 
the }(:;ast. The mhnwhoseposition in the pencil, in less than thirty minutes he . handed I' ' 

world is, doubtful, dares not for . a moment Webster. the h.vmn worded as it reads to-day., 
abandon hi~ pretensions; ,if, he leaves them, Just then two friends, S.E. Bright, now a ' 
he will lose them. Butthe man whose stand. resident' of Fort Atkinson, and N. H. Cars
ing in the world is perfectly assured is at no well, who long sincejoined the great majority, 
ado to assert it; he associates unpatronizing- entered the room and listened to Webster as 
ly with the humble:.and never fears to be de- he improvised the music on his violin, hastily 
meaned. The man who has no royal heart jotting down the notes on a bit of waste 
within him blushes when he is discovered at a paper; in less than ten'minutes these four men 
lowly task; the man whose heart is royal were singing the :hymn, "The Sweet B.ye and 
and true respects himself, and takes no ac- B.ye," to an audience of one, R. R. Crosby, 
count of counterfeit respect which an honest who remarked with tears in his eyes, ,. G~ntle-
man can forfeit. men, that hymn is immortal." ' 

In the realm of religion and things spiritual Within a few days it was sung by school 
the law holds even more fast upon our lives .. children in the streets; then it was published, 
The weak and half-hearted Christian must as a S~nday-school hymn, and lastly as sheet 
have a place of credit and hcnor in the church music, translated in many languages. 
or he wiil not labor at all: in Christian duty. Aside from their intrinsic worth and 
The thorough-going Christian toils steadily beauty, the words were peculiarlYlfitted:to the 

spirit of the times in which they were written, 
at the meanest servic~, thinking of none who when so many hearts were sorrowing be-
may watch him save the friendly Master cause of a "nation's slain,'? watching to 
overhead. The small, narrow, mediocre nlin- grasp any comforting- word or melody, with 
ister must keep up .his reputation by refusing both of wllich "'fhe Sweet Bye and Rye" was 
small pulpits that are beneath his abilities. re.plete. a fact that doubtless hastened the 
The minister who is big in mind and soul popularity of the hYmn.-8elected. 
alike can afford to be careless of reput,ation GOD'S EDUCATION OF MAN. 
and take obscure pastorates and difficult 
mission posts, knowing that both in this 
world and in the world to come real worth 
has its rewards indefeasible. 'Half nurtured 
souls must stay out of the mire of sin for fear 
of defilement. The men who are ,. clean every 
whit" dare to grapple with the vilest wicked
ness and drag it by force to the fountain 
opened" for sin and for uncleanness." , 

There is nobody in the': world too good or 
too great to ,be as humble as the Lord of 
Christmas, but there are myriads upon my
riads of people who are not great and good 
enough. If you see those lower down than 
yourself who need to be helped, the way to 
reach them is not to crawl paInfully down to 
them but rather to climb up to Jesus Christ 
and get him to lead you down. 

The song which the angels sang on that 
first Christmas was attuned in part to the 
strain" in the highest" and in part to the 
strain ,. on earth." That far sweep of song 
betokened, the one character wherein Christ
mas was to be more sublime than any other 
day; it is the only day that in its significa
tion comprehends the zenith and the nadir of 
existence. And the Life which touches both 
the poles of Christmas is the Life which once 
the manger in Bethlehem cradled.-The In-
terior. ' 

God's fatherhood makes him a teacher. 
Ma~'s childhood gives him a claim to be 
taught. For man is not a finished product 
of God's skill: but a product in the making. 
Our will, our thoughts, our knowledge, all 
need training. And because we are God's 
children one prayer we may always make 
with confidence is that of the Hebrew 
psalmist long ago': "Teach me thy will; for 
thou art my God; thy spirit is good; lead me 
in the land of uprightness." It is unthink
able that God our Father will leave such a 
childlike, earnest pra.yer unanswered. Yet 
some of us are like foolish children who re
fuse to learn unless they can go to some 
famous school and listen to some well-known 
teacher. We forget that the greatest in
structor of all d wells in every man who turns 
to God with true. repentance and seeks his 
presence with a childlike faith. "He shall 
teach you," said the Master. The place of 
teaching matters little if we have God's Spirit 
to assign and follow up the lessons, and 'if, we 
fir~t POSSp.ss the scholar's willing beart. 

It is t.hen in theeommon circumstances of 
our lives that we are to learn the lesson of 
God's school. Unusual conditions and ex
periences are like examinations which' test 
and declare what we have learned. The or
dinary day, with its routine of drudgery, is 
the time for learning. He who despises this 

,poverty and most disgraceful death of earth. IORIGI~ OF THE "SWEEtT BYE AND BYE." , 
,common school of life, with its little tasks 
and opportunities and frequent perplexities 
and its recurring weariness, despisQs the 
plan of God for his ed ucation. 

The existence which sees more to be attained In a quiet little town of .sOllle eight hundred 
beyond itself craves to be more, but he~ho inha.bitants, in Walworth (Jounty, Wis., lead
was "all and in all" could be willing to; be ingthequietmonotoDouslife ofacountryphy
less in the eye~ of those who beheld, knowing sician, lives one of the post-wartimes poets, 
he could be nothing less in himself. 'rbe Son Samuel }I'ilmore Bennett, who, served ".for 
of God had no doubted dignity t,o be jealous' three years of' the war" as Lleutenant Bennett 
for, and therefore he could close no graRping of the Fourth Wisconsin Volunteers, whose 
hand over the signs and tokens of his equali- name has dropped almost into .oblivion. 
ty with God. He and a musical composer, J. P. Webster, 

To Christian men and women who in, the long since dead, were friends inseparable. 
beauty 'Of the Christmas season pray"to be 'Ve~ster was of a despondent nature, while 
made like their' incarnate Master, thIS vast R~nnett was cheery. Webster appeared be
utterance which inspiration gave-the apostle fore his friend one day, more than ordinarHy 
'to speak has a personal ,message. The ]evel downcast, when Bennett inqui.red "What is 
of our lives is infinitely belowthat-level from the trouble DOW?" 

To recognize <tod's teaching in theseexperi
ences of, common life requires faith und 
obediAnce. God's will for daily work is plain 
enough in outline through the revelat,ion of 
the Word and the long' experience .. of his 
children. If we use our present knowledge 
and listen for his voice in conscience, willing 
ever to carry out his will, we shall know of , 
his teachine:. All Christian experience is here 
at one. He who desires to do shall know. 
It will 110t be without mistakes and disH
lusionmeni~, but in experience with him our 
growth in knowled~e shall proceed along 
with growth in' character toward a com
pleted strength inChri8t.-Congregationali8t~ 
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pay her owners for the privilege. That she I self, "eve~ if the; l1ad ,thought quickly enough to speak; but 
had more than one owner is a signincant Paul bears no grudge against the jailer, and speak s from the 
indication of her supposed value. She evi- natural kindliness of his" heart. . 
dently believed in her own inspiration. ·29. And, trembling for fear, fell downbef()re, theni • 

17. These men al'e 'servants ~f the Noticing that Paul and Silas did not try to escape, and that 
Most Higb God. With this intuition on tney were' not atall ,disconcerted by the earthquake, the 
the part of the possessed maid ,compare the jaiIerat once concludes that the doors, had been opened by it 
testimony to the divinity of Christ by the miracle and that these men were much more than ordinary 
demoniacs that met him. Mark 1: 24, 25" men. He may:, have, heard something of their preaching be

.Jan. 3. 

.Tan. 10 . 
and elsewhere. As .Tesus rebu,ked them a, nd fore this time. . Paul and Silas at PblUppi.. ..•.•.. ActH 16: 22-:'14 A d b I I Th 

Chl'IRtlan Ltvlng ................................. Phtl. 4: 1-13 would, not receive their testimony, so . now 30. n roug It t lem out.· eyare now, after this 
• JRn. 17. 
Jan. 24. ~:~~.zt~~l:;::~~~n~~: ;Nl~B~:ro~i~i;~·:Actt! 17 :1-12 Paul after some forbearance' commands the wonderful occurrence, no longer his prisoners,but his 

, 1 Thes. 5: 14-~8 demon to come out. of the girl. Her words, guests. Sirs. A very respectful form of address. What 111USt 
~:~: 3i: f~:b~~r~~h~~Rc·~·~i~t:h .. i~~~;;~d~~i::::::.~X~~sII~ :2t~t although true, 'would evidently work injury fI 1(110 to be hsavdedd? h We are. not tfohs.uppose that .the jailer 
Feb. 14. Christian Splf-Control.. ...................... l f'or. 8: 4-13.

1 

to.the cause of the Gospel, as people would u Y com pre en e t e meamng o. 1S own questton. He 
Feb. 21. Christian LOH· ................................ 1 Cor. 13 . 1-13 th 1 tl t tl l' . . t d may have heard the oft repeated ter;;:timony· of the demoniac 
Feb. 28; Paul /lnd Al1011os ... : ..................... Acts 18: 24-19 : (j 111 { la le new re 19lon was assocta e c:, - '" , 

Mar' 7. Paul nt EpheI'lUR ............................. , •. ActR 111 : 1:1-20 with the old sJ4perstition.' maid, and longed for a sal vation beyond his powers to ex-
Mar. 14. '1'11(' Hint at, Epheslls ........................ Acts l!I : 211-40plain. He was certainly asking for more than a way of es-
Mar 21.. \11 OutIl eLetiSOIl OtrBuptlt!m ........... ~.................. 19. Their hOl}e of gain was gone. Re- f . h .C' l' 1 ·f PIa· 
~ft\,r. 28. Review ............................................ ,....................... stored to the control of her 11a tural self. she cape rom PUUlS ment .lor 11S cruetreatment 0 au an· 

would no longer undertake to answer the Silas. ' PA UL. AND SILAS AT PHILIPPI. 

LEB'ON TEXT- Acts 16: 22-34. 

For 8abbath-day, .Jan1Jary 3.·1 fJ03. 

questions addressed to her supposed pro- 31. . Believe on tile I ... or(l.Jesns. Faith in Jesus is the 
phetic power. They la.id hold on Paul one condition of salvation. This saving faith is nota mere 
aud Silas. Much better than "'caught" of intellectual belief that such a man as Jesus lived, or that he 
the Authorized Version; for we are not to was the son of God, or that what he ~aid was true; but 

I I .. . . d such a belief in him as characterized bv an acceptance of 
suppose t 1at t le mlSSlonanes tne to run him as Lord and Master-the faith of -abiding trust and 
away. A.lld (h'agged theln with violence. 

Golden Text.-nE'lfE'\'e on the Lord JeAuH ChriHt and tbouThus did the hrst recorded .persecution other loyal allegiance.Aud thon shalt be saved, thou and thy 
shalt be s3.ved.-Acts 16: 3t. 1 I " b 1 house. This is much better than the Authorized Version; 

t 1an t rat 1l1stlgated y t 1e Jews begin. It for there is noimplication that his faith was to save his 

INTRODUCTION. 
was in accordance with custom to appeal to household. Salvation was also freelv offered to the meml.ers 
to the rulers in casc of. any injury, real or 'of his fal11ily upon the same conditions as to him. 

With this lesson we resume the course of supposed. The market-place was the regular 32. And they SIJali:e the word of tbeLor(l unto 
place for the law courts. 

studies in Book of Acts, which was inter
rupted a t the end of the first halfof last year. 
Ha\'jng considered the spread of the Gospel 
from Jerusalem through Syria and Asia Minor 
to Europe, we are now to notice how it was 
received in Macedonia and Greece. 

The leader in this work of the evangeliza
tion of the Greeks is Pa ul, the grea t Apostle 
of the Gentiles. For information in regard 
to this period of activity of the Christian 
Church we have not only the Book of Acts, 
but also the Epistles of Paul. fhe lesson 
committee have very wisely selected a num
ber of the lessons for this quarter from the 
Epistles; for from these letters of the 111is
sionary to his beloved converts we gain 
many items of information concerning events 
and conditions that are not mentioned in the 
Book of Acts. 

Our present lessons give us i11ustrations of 
Paul's use of supernat1 1 ~ai power, and of the 
success of the. Gospel under circumstances 
which seemed most discouraging. We can 
see now why Paul, on his way across Asia 
Minor, was prevented by the Holy Spirit 
from tur'ning to the right or to the left, and 
was hastened on to Philippi. 

20. The llutgistrates. The praetors. The hinl.: The missionaries proclaimed the Gospel message in 
rulers of the Roman colonies like Philippi order that their hearers might have an intelligent faith in 
were given this Roman. title' through cour- Jesus the Saviour Paul's preacbingdoubtless included some-
tesy. Exceedingly trouble ollr city. The thing of the narrative of our Lord's doings as well as his 

teachings. persecutors show their lack of sincerity in 
omitting the charge of personal injury and in 33. And he took thein the same bour of the night. 
bringing forward an accllsation likely to ap- In his eagerness to repair the injury done to the missionaries 
peal to the prejudices of the praetors and the he will not delay at all to do his utmost for their comfort. 
passions of the people. Au(l was baptized. Here as often elsewhere in the Book 

~l. Set forth cuStOlllS which it is not of Acts we have the record of baptism following im
lawful for ns to receive. They evidently mediately upon conversion. The next step after belief is· 
wished the magistrates to infer that Paul and baptism. 
Silas were trying to persuade the people to 34. And he brought them UI) into bis house. Prob
adopt the religion of the Jews with their bably his dwelling was close by the prison. - It seems evident 
manners and customs. Compare the con- from the succeeding context that Paul and Silas went 
trasted phrases, "being Jews," "being ~ack_to the prison after their courteollsentertainment. 
Romans." ----

THE GENTLENESS OF JESUS. 
It was gentleness, not weakness. It was that calm 

sweetness of disposition and manner which illustrates 
the kindly self-control of a strong, masterful spirit; not 
the shrinking, timid uncertainty of temper and be
havior which resem bl~s gent,leness because it lacks 
something of the power of selt-assertion. It was en
tirely consistent with sturdiness of conviction, positive
ness of speech, and boldness of action. It was exhibited 
not only toward our Lord's friends, but also toward 
his opponents. It was· specially noticeable in his 
treatm'ent of all who came to him in fear or doubt or . 

TIME.-Probably in the year 51, 
that time. 

22. A.nd the lluIltitu(le rose up to
gether agaiust thenl. Thev did not wait 
for a formal judicial investiga-tion or even a 
pretense of a fair trial. The praetors them
selves so far forgot their dignity as to lay 
violent hands on the ll1issionaries and strip 
the clothes from their bacl~s. To beat thenl 
,vith rods. This was a Roman form of pun
ishment. This occasion is no doubt one of 
the three mentioned in 2 Cor. 11: 25. Many 
ha ye wondered that Paul did not at this 
time assert his Roman citizenship as in v. 37, 
and so eo;cape the ignominious and painful 
scourging. But the whole proceeding was 
tumultuous, and any defense tha t Paul and 
Silas m.ight have made 'vvould have passed 

or a bout unheeded. . sorrow. 

PLACE.-Philippi in l\1acedonia. 

PERSONs.-Pa'ul and Silas; the slave girl 
and her owners; the magistrates and peo
ple; the jailer and his family. 

OUTLINE: 

1. The Cruelty of the People. v. 19-24. 
2. The Wonderful Deliverance. v. 25,26. 
3. The Conversion of the Jailer. V. 

27-34. 

N01'ES. 

23. lUany strillCS. They were 110t limit- L9t those who so, metimes suppose gentleness to be a 
ed to the thirty-nine stripes of the Jewish 
code. tame, insipid virture make careful study of it as seen 

24. Cast thelIl into the inner IJrison, in ~he character of ,Jesus. They will learn to admire it. 
etc. Thus showing his zea1 to fulfill their in- The.y will be impelled to cult.ivate it. T.hey will per
struction to keep them safely. . 

25. Paul and Silas were l}raying, etc. ceive it to ·be a fruitful source o~ true and mighty 
Thev were not disheartened bv their 111isfor- power. 'Vhen we understand that one is gentle, as 
tune. The discomfort caused bv the stock~ 
ac1qed to the pain from their lace;-ated baCKS Jesus was, because he can afford to be; becau~e, apart 
niade sleep impossible. How better could from the moral aspect of the matter, he realizes tha.t he 
they spend their time than in prayer and is strong enough in the highest sense to disp~nse with 
praise ?A.I)(l the prisoners were' listell-· 
illg to theln. Much better than in the bluster, we feel that he has attained to a lofty and hon.; 
Authorized Version. They could not help but orable level of character and 1ife. 

16. As we were going to the place of hear: our author caI1s attention to the fact Then, when the time comes for righteous indignation 
prayer. That is the place mentioned in v.13 that thev listened. fl· d d h ' 

26. A~ll(1 su(ldelily tlle"·e "T!.l,S a great 0 sou -as come It oes now an t en-and for vigor-where the missionaries had begun their work .L n_ 

in Philippi. The incident here mentio<ned is 'earthquali:e. This was clearly supernatur- ous, incisive speech in support of the right· or condem-
evidently some da,Ysor weeks after the COtl- 'al; even if we say it was supernatural only nation of the wrong, then the very contrast between 

. version of Lydia. Having a spirit of diy- in coming at just the opporttltie moment. The 't I d h' 
ination. The Greek word usld to charac- chains of the prisoners may have loosened by one s cus omar'y gent eness an IS temporary. stern-

. '. 

terize the spirit which possessed the girl is the cracking of the walls, and may have still ness adds immensely to the effect of the latter. If such .. 
Python, which is the name in classic mythol- clung to their wrists and ankles. a gentle spirit can be wrought up to such a pitch, we ... 
ogy of the serpent that protecterl the Delphic ~7. T1re,v his sword and "ras about to SHY," How grave the cause must be!" We never have 
oracle; it is used also as a common nOlln kill biIuself. According to the custom a ·known men or women more intense in their opinions,!or 
equivalent to ventriloquist. We may l1nder~ jailer was responsible with his life for the more unfaltering and potential in their conduct and 
stand then that the girl was a demoniac like safe keeping of his prisoners. It was natural iufiuence, t.han sOple of those who most closely have 
those mentioned in the GosPFls, and that she therefore that thisjailer should prefer to kill re~em~led Christ in gentleness of disposition and man-
was suppused to possess through the influ- himself rather than to answer for the escape nero ~ 
ence of the evil spirit the powerofdivinaJion. ofa number of prisoners. Gentleness is a characteristic excellence of the truly· 
The precise character of demoniacal posses- 28. Do thyself no barln, etc. Paul, t It l' f h t t f ]1 P 
sion it· is impossible to explain. Who looking from the darkness of the inner grea. - a so IS one 0 t e grea es 0 exce ences. er-
brought her masters luuch gain by prison, was of course able to see 'th~. haps no other is so commonly associated withJ esus in 
soothsaying. We are to understand that· jailer mpre plainly tha.n the jailer could see our thought. Nor.is the endeavor to at,tain to any 
the people btought to her questions, and th~ prisoners. It is possible that some of other more difficult or profitable. Happy is the hOOle, 
regarded her RDswers as coming byprdphetic the prisoners would have been willing to the offic~,.tbe factory, the scbool where gentleness like 
inspiration, and that they were wil.ing to rerpain quiet and watch, .the jailer kill him-; 'that of Jesus reigns I-Young Man • 

.. j 
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DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem Is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
. Asln His heaven.' ' - Whittier. 

MAXSON -Abby Altena, daughter of Asa and Ruth 
Langworthy, was born in the town of Coventry, 
Kent Co., R I.. Dec. 6, 1825, and died in Richburg, 
N. Y., Nov. 21, ] 902. 

When six years of age her parents moved with her to 
Little Genf'BSee, N. Y .. On June 20, 1844, she was mar
ried to William. R. Maxson. Since then she has lived in 
Ceres, Ma.in 8ettlement, Alfred and Richburg, N. Y. 
Four children, Rev. S. L. Maxson, Mrs. Jenett Crandall. 
Mr. R. H. Maxson and Emina A. Harwood, are left 
to cherish the memory of a devoted and Christian 
mother. When eleven years of age she united with the 
First Genesee Seventh-day Baptist church. Upon re
moving to Main Settlement, she united' with the East 
Portville church., At the time of her death she was a 
member of the Richburg Seventh-day Baptist cburch. 
The funeral services were conducted by t he writer at 
Main Settlement, Nov. 23, 1902. D. B. c. 

MAIN.-Mrs .. ;Jane, Almira Main died of paralysis, at her 
home in Adams Centre, N. Y.,Dec. 5,1902. 

She was born in the town of Adams April 25, 1836, 
the youngest, of thirteen chilrlren born to Harmon and 
Deborah Robbins. She was married Feb. 5,1859, to. 
O,l'ange H. Main, who died in 1874. ~he had one child, 
Emma, who died in 1890. There is one surviving sister, 
Mrs. Harriet Main, of Troy, N. Y. For thirty-six years 
she was a devoted attendant and. member of the Ada.,ms 
Centre Seventh-day Bapt.ist church. She was greatly 
loved by a large circle of life-long friends. 

" Asleep in J eSUB I blessed slepp, 
From which none ever wakes to weep! " 

s. s. P. 

LANGWORTHY.-In Hope Valley, R. I., nec, 6, 1902, 
Mrs. Rebecca Langworthy, in the 90th year of her 
age. 

" . 
She was born in the town of Hopkinton, R. I., Rept. 

29, 1813. In the autumn of 1850 she was united in 
marriage with Lewis Langworthy. A daughter was 
born to them, who afterward became the wife of A. A. 
,Stillman, of Westprly, R. I., but ,who died several years 
ago. At the age of twenty she gave her heart to Chri~t 
and united with the First Seventh-day Ba.ptil:!t church, 
in Hopkinton, and removed her membership to the Paw
catuck church. in Westerly, Nov. 12, 1892, which COll
nection she continued till her death. She was a woman 
of unblemished Christian rectitude. ~he leaves one 
brother and three Bisters, with a host of friends, to 
mourn their 10ss.A. MC. L. 

Cr,ARKE~-In Independenee, N. Y., Dec. 10, 1902, George 
·M. Clarkp., sOllof Orville G. and Alice Briggs Clarke, 

, in the' 30th year of hi~ age. 

This death, coming to one so young, and bpfore we 
scarcely realized that he was dangeromdy ill, ,,,as a 
great shock, and has cast a pall of' sadness ovel' the 
entire community. His phy~ician and friends did all 
that skill and love could do, but he pussedaway in 
ten days from the time he was taken m. George had 
dra wn, to him a very .large cit'de of friends, both at 
home ,and in the surrounding villages, who now mingle 
their grief with t.hat of hi~ bereaved father, mot~er, 
brother and sister. The funeral services, which were 
held Dec. 12, 1902, were attended by a large conc.ourse 
of people. ~"Whereas yeknow not what shall be Qn the 
mor~ow. What is your life? For ye are a vapor which 
appeareth for a little' time andtben vanisheth away. 
For_ thatye ought to Ray, if the Lord will we shall both 
live and d9,,~his or that." w. L. "B. 

, ,-, ' 

,SA.BBATH 

MILLR~-ThomRROrpheuR MillR, seconrl child of Rolla J. 
,and Kati .. R. Mi1lR, was horn in MinneapoliR, Minn., 

, J~lly 6, 18H5. Rnd was drowned in the 'ru'og-ipah"a 
RIver, at Lee's Landing, La., Dec. 2. 1902, aged 17 
years, 4 months .and 26 days. - , 

Tommy had been sadly afflicted with spltflms since 
he was about a year and a half old.' It, was during one 
of these that he fell in the river as he waR walking 
along the bank . .'f;lis body was recovered Dec. 12, and 
mt-morial services were held in the ~eventh-day Baptist 
church, at Hammond, La., Dec. 13. He was an active. 
member of our Junior C. E. Society, and manifested a 
great inter~Bt in his soul's salvation. c. s. s. 
JONF,s:-In DodJ.!:e Centre. Minn., at t.he home of Mrs. 

Lula Ellis, Dec. la, ] 902. of old age, Fannie 8. 
Jones, widow of the late Orrin' Jones, in the 87th 
year of her age. . 

lEi'"' THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New, York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
W 8sbington Square· South' and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10 45 A. M. Preaching service 
at'11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to an 
visitors. 

E. F. LooFBoRo, Actin~ Pastor, 
. 326 W. 3ad 'Street. 

..,-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street, and WabaBh 
avenue, at2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, P8st~r, . . 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacifie C08!~t, I desire my corre~pondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside. Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

This sister waR born in Rhode Isla'nd. She lived in 
New YorJf:Wisconsin ~nd Canada prior to her removal to 
Minnesota in 1857. In Lockport, N. Y., she was mar
ried to Orrin Jones, of Niagara county. To them were 
born two daughters-Martha M., who later was the 
wife of Rev. O. W. Hills, nnd Cathie .J., whose present 
home is in Rochester, Minn. Sister Jones was con- ..,-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
verted when in early We, and lived a consistent Chris- N. Y., holds regular service; in their new church, cor. 
tian life until her Lord called her home. She was a West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
constituent member of the '. Dodge Centre 8ev-. 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
enth-day Baptist church. In an ea'rIy day her home' the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
was both a church and' a restaurant to many and eBpecially to Sabbath-keeperR remainin~ in the city 
a weary soul. Though quiet in nature, she was a over the Sabbatb, to come in and worship with us. 

woman of more than ordinary ability, both mentally 
and spiritually. She was a great reader and a careful 
student of the Word, benevolent, kind, and much inter
ested in the reforms of her day. Being alone and in 
failing health, she has been carfd for since MIlY, ] 901, 
in the home of Sister ,Ellis. She leaves a daughter and 
grand-dau,ghter and a nephew' in Minnesota, and a 
brother and sister, of Lockport, N. Y. Services were 
held in the church Dec. 14, conducted by the pastor, 
assisted by Rev. W. H. Ernst. "Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord." G. w. L. 

THY GENTLENESS HATH MADE ME GREAT. 
The strength of God is very gentle. He does 

not make a great noise in lifting the tides or 
in speeding the stars in their courses. The 
sunshine is one of his greatest treasuries of 
power. He turns the heart of stalwart sinners 
by the touch of infant fingers or by the mem-. 
ory of a pious mother's spiritual beauty and 
fidelity. By loving invitations, tender en
couragements, and manifold D]inistries of 
patience and sympathy, he encourages the 
ppnitence and faith of sinful and weak human 
hearts. His children should seek more of his 
~entleness. We are too easily tempted to 
bluster and violence. We forll;et that gentle
ness is gre'atness as well as goodness. If we 
would do brave deeds, let us seek to be filled 
with divine gentleness.-Northern 'Christian 
Advocate. 

II 

When a man takes a 'hand in politics he 
often ends by putting his foot in it. 

Special Notices. 
~ THE next Covenant and Communion season of the 

Albion Seventh-day Baptist church will occur January 
3, 1903, and all IDf'm bers of the church, w hetht'r resi
dent or non-reflident .. are earnestly requested to respond 
at that met'ting, either i~ person or by hJtter. As far as 
possible lett~rs will be forwarded to ab~ent ones, and in 
ordtr to mutual helpfulneFls we hope responses may be 
received in return. In behalf of the church. 

S. H. BABCOCK, Pastor .. 

__ SEVENTH~DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some. one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

~------------------------------------------------------
IlQrMILL,YARD Seventh-day BaptiBt Church, London 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

~SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 PM .• at the home 01 Hr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant st. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially inVited. 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that contain Mercury, 
as mercury will destroy the sense"ofsmell and complete
ly, derange the whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable physician, as 
the damage they will do is ten fold to the good you can 
pOE~sibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu
factured by F. J. Chenney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains no 
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the 
bloof and mucous surfB;ces of thf' system. In buying 
Hall s Catarrh Cure be sure you gt:t the genuine. It is 
taken internally and is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F .. r. 
Cheney & Co. TestimonIals free. . 

~Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. 

"W'ANTED! 
In a Seventh-day community in an Eastern State, a 

physi('ia n-ei t.her schoo I, if liberal-to act a s a BRisf ant 
and f<uhstitute to 10ng-estahliRhed Doctor, with a view 
of pOE~sible succesRion. Or would FlPll practice with in
troduction at once. Populat.ion 3,000. and growing 
rapidly. If you mean businefls. address for pmticulars, 

Box 395, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

'Wanted----Seventh ... ctay Baptist. 
To manage a Dair.V and Stock Farm at Little Genesee 

for a long time lease. A good chance forthe right party. 
Must apply, for particulars, at once to Dr. B. L. Hulett, 
Allentown, N. Y. 

'WANTED. 
A young man who keeps the Sabbath to learn me

chanical draughting. PreviouR experience not necessary. 
If he has the ability. and is willing to work bard, a 
good, permanent pO!~ition is offpred. Address 

THE 

'rHE MAXISON PRINTING PUESS Co., 
Westerly, R. I. 

LITERARY 
DIGEST. 

$3.00 a year. Single CopieR, 10 Cents. 
An Illustrated Weakly MAgazine of Information 

and DiHcuRsion on ali the chipf Bl1hjects of human in
tprest. aR dig-estpd from tb.e world'H choicest periodi
cal litera.t.ure. The intellig ... ~t- of every rank and 
cret'd cODsidpr that for the most profitable periodical 
reading nothing published excels it. . 

BECAUSE when your time is precious it enablf's you 
to make the most of every rpading monwnt, pro 
viding you with the cream of nearly f,OOO of the 
world's mOAt valuable puiodicals. ' 

8E'1ADSE it selects, transla,tes, digeRts, or reprints 
the bpsli literature to be found in the numberleRfol 
pel'indicR'IH printed in alll-tndR. giving its FluhHcriher 
the benetit of (?xpert t'ditorial skill and discrimina-
t~)n. . 
KEC HJSE it enables you to greatly economize you' 
expenditurt·s for periodicals, making it pO~Hible to 
get the best articles in a greater number than you 
would ever suhscribe for-'-and this for the price of 
only a !'lingle Bubscription. . 
BECAUSE r(lgular readers of TH~' LITroRARY DIGEST 
ht'collle vprB8.tile on nil Rides of topics of current in 
t.erest and discuBsionin' politics, science, literature. 
art, religion, etc. . \ . 

FUNK & WA9NALLS CO.,. New York. 
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Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. ~ The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by tha~ ti~e. 

-To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dredc,Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be (Ilade up of many small 
gifts.. The fund is to be kept in tru~t, 
and only the interest ueed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President .. and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this lund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University should have his 
name appear as a cont.ributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... 'lOO.OOO 00 

Amount needed. June I, 1902 .................. $91.371 00 
Elmer J. Johnson; Shongo. N. Y. 
Arvis A. Elliott, M. D.. .. 
Hoyt Hardware Co .• WellsvllIe. N. Y. 
Ethan .. ~. Keller. .. 
G. Franklin Witter. Alfred. N. Y. 
Laura J. Witter. .. 
Harriet E. Witter, 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $, 96.846 { 0 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

This Tprm opens MONDAY, 
JAN. 5, 1903, and c()ntlnue~ 
twelve weeks. closing Friday, 

Marcil ,27, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thrte principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the prep 3.rator.y 
school to Milton College, and has three. 
similar courses leading to those in the 
College. with an English cour8e in addi
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi-. 
ness life. 

. Ih the School of Music four courses are 
taught : Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 
REV. W. C. DALANO. O. 0 •• President, 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Registrar, 

MUto •• Roek Couuty. Wil. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools. and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevall. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Conrse. 
Special Teachers' Review Classe8 each sprlng . 
term, a8ide from the regular claSH work In the 
College Courses, No better. advantages In this 
respect "round In the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to. studenta. and plenty of apparatns with 
no. extra chargeS for the use thereof. ST ATE 
CERTIFICATES ,~o graduatea on' same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are repreeented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DECEMBER 2. 

Send tor mUHtrated OataJope to . ., 

Theo. L. aardiner, Preside'n't/' 
8AL .. , wur VlBGIlUA. 

Seventh~dayBaptist·· B~reau' 
of Emplo7Qlent and Correlpondenoe. 

President-C. B. HULL. 271 6tith St., Cdcago, Ill .. 
Vtce-Pre ... itt'nt-W. H. INGHAM; MUton, Wilt. 
Secretaries-W. M. DAVIs. 511 West 63d Street, 

. Ohicago, 111.; MURRAY MAX8q~. 511 West Mon-
roe St., Chicago, Ill. .... . 

ASSOOJATION;AL SEORETARIES. 
Wardner Davis, Salem~ W ~ V' a . 
Corllss·F. Ran<Jolph, 185 North 9th St., Newa,rk, 

N. J. ' 
Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant Sk Utica, N. Y. ~, 
Prof. E. P. Saunders. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. DaviR. MiltoIl. WIlt. 
F. U. Saundtrs. Hammond. La. 
Under control of Ueneral Conference. Denomina· 

tlonalln scope and purpose. 
FEE8. .. ", 

Appltcatlon for employment .................. 25 cents. 
AppUcatlon to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. 1. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 

J. F. H.trBBARD.' Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD, Treu. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 
RegUlar meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month~ at 2 P.M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. . 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice- President, Plainfield. N. J. 

,J08EPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TIT8WORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N~ J. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests sollclted. 
Prompt payment of all obllJl;ations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS. Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J., the first Monday of January, 
Aprll. Julv, and October. at 8 P. M. 

W'. M. STILLMAN, 
COUN8ELOR AT LAW, 

~11nrAmp (1011" r.ommtAAtf)nf'lJ'. atl'. 

New York City, 
. SABBATH SCHOOL B~ARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. 5L1 Central Avenue, 
Plainfield N. J 

FRANK L. GREENE. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
A ve .. Brooklyn •. N. Y 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. Rec. Sec., 185 North NInth 
St .• Newark. N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1091 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
VtcePresldents-E. E. Whltrord. 411 Tompkins 

Ave .• Brooklyn. N. L; \l H. VanHorn. ~aiem, 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y.; I.L.Cot
trell HornellsvUle, ~ Y.; Ii D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Minn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry, Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW •. ,' 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

HARRY W. ·PRE"TICE. D. D. S., 

.. The Northport," 16 West 103d Str~et. 

ALFItED CARl,YLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

The Roosevelt Hospital. ' 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. MAXSON. 
. Eye and Ear only. 

. 01fh~p 2,r; fffltlAfleA ~treet 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY •. 
Secon(l SeUle8ter, 67th Year, Begins 

Feb. 5, 1U03. 
For catalogue and Information, adllreflA 

Boothe Colwell Davis. Ph. D., D. D., Pre8. 

ALl!'BED AVADEMY. 
P'REP'ARATION F'OR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Barl ~. 8aunder8, A. M •• Prtn. 

------

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E.M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
. W. L. BURDlOK, Corre&pondlng Secretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
V. A. BAG-B. R"cordlng Secretary. Alfred. 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, TreuureJ' Alfred~ N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetlngelft FebJ'1lary. May. 
Augu&t, and Noveomber. at the call of the Prell· 
Idpnt. 

T
HE ALFRED BUN, . .. , 

Publl8hed at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y. 
Devoted to University and local newlI. T,ermll .• 

'lOOper year. ... 
4 ddrf'l .... Ami P1T1tLIIlJn1fP AflllotIIA'I'lOlf 

w.w. COON, D. D. S •• 

D1IIlf'l'lIl'l' • 

Ofllf'!" ",." ___ 0 A. V +n19""~ 1 .n. 'P V. 

West Edmeston,N. Y. 

DR. A.C. DAVIS, 
Eve and Ear; , 

. OffiCeR :-Brookflelc1, Leooarc1svllIe, West, 
Edmeston, Brld&ewater, Edmeston. New Berlin. 

Welterly, R. I. 
SEVENTH-DAY. BAPTIST KI88ION 

ARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLABKIC, PRESIDENT, WBSTERLY,R. 
A.S. BABOOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

ville, R. I. ' 
O. U. WRI'l' .. OBD. COrrellpondlng Secretary. 

Weeterly, R. I ... 
GEOBG. H. UTTER, Treasurer, Weaterly, R. I. 

. _he regula.r meetlnge of the Board of managel'll 
Occur the third Wednesday In January, April. 
JulY,and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT.' 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West
. erly, R. I. 

FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. !. 
ASBOOIATIONAL SECRETARI1!l8: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, S44 W. 83d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfleld, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred. N. Y,; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1981 Washington Boulevard. Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western. Hammond. 
L& . 

The work of this ·Board Is to belp pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors. and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrUlfe Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when a.sked. The firBt three persons named In 
the Board will be Its working force, being lo~ated 
near each other. ' 

The Associatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorleBs churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respectIve Associations, and glve 
whate-rer aid and counsel they can . 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries. will be strictly confidential. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Salem, W. Va. 
August 21-26, lR03 

REV. T. L. GARDINER, Salem. W. Va .• President. 
REV. L. A. PLATT8, D. D., Mllton;Wls., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. O. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Yo, Treasurer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDFRR, .~lfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewl8, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D., Cor. ~ec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec'., Education Society, 
constItute the Executive Committee of the,Con-
ference. -

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MR8. S. J. CLARKE, Milton. Wis. 
Vice Pres '\ MRS. J. B. MORTON. Milton, Wis., 

- ., J MR8. W. C. DALAND. Mlltor. Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MR8 NET,TIE WERT. MlltOll Junc-

tion, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLIS8, Milton, WIs; 
Treasurer, MR8. L. A. PLATTS, Milton. Wis. 
l!}di'tOl of Woman's Pag ... M'RI< HENRY' M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St.: Plainfield, N. J . 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MR8. ANNA .. 

.. 
II 

II 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association. MR~ • 

CORTEZ CLAWSON, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MH'S CORA J. 

WILLlAM8, New London. N. Y. 
Western Association. MI88 AGNES 

L. ROGERS. Belmont, ~. Y. 
South-W el!t.f'rD A8Mn~llI.tloo. MRP. 

G. H. F.RANDOLPH. Fouke. Ark_ 
North-Western Association, MR8. 

MARY WHITFORD. Milton, Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN l!'. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELOR AT LAW. 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel.. Main 3257. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S ,PERMANENT COM-
M~TTEE. . 

M. B. KELLY. President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, 111. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLABKE, Treasurer, MUton, Wis. 

A8S0ClATIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMl1ton,W.Va.; MIs8 L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway~ R. I.; G. W DA.VIS. A dam II (,,pntJ'A, N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE, Alfred, N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago, Ill.; LEOMA HUIIJ8TON. Hammond, La. 

. \ 

150 YEARS· 
ERIENCE 

TRADE MARKa 
DE.IGN. 

COPYRIGHT. Ac. 
AnJ'one undtn, • Iketch and d8llOl'lDtIon ma, 

gn'.ek),. ascertaln our oplnlon tree whether an 
Inventlon ts probabl,. pJJtentable. CommnDlca. 
1.1008 etrlcrt.lr .confidentIaL Handbook on Patent.. 
lIent free. Oldetlt agenCJ' for secnrtnlr~patent8. 

Patents taken t.hrough Mnnn & Co. recel~e 
~ notkt. Without cba1'lre. In the . 

Sdtntlfl(Jlllltritll. \ 
A handlOmel, 1lI111ttrated· weeklr. l..at'lnlt cIr~ 
culatlon of an,. HelentUlo Journal.. Terms. p • 

i!ii'fcLi~~=~NewTni ~ .... I' at.. WuJUllirlon. D. t;. 




